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'The Theater May Be Ailing In Parts, 
But The Amateurs Here Are Doing 0.1(. 
Dy l'lO B. CAN LAW 5 0 i\ Couricl'·Joul'Ilal SlaH Wrile l' 
IT MAY BE even as they say 
that " the theater is dying," what 
with the season at Iroquois Am-
phitheatre winding up in the 
red-and the same 'color being 
used to describe assets for the 
summer shows at Atlanta, In-
dianapolis and Kansas City. 
But one calcgor~' or the 
t h eater, at leas t in th e Lou-
isville area, seems to lIe 
thriving: as never J)cJ'orc-
. 111C amateur thea ter groups. 
At least 15 sllch theatrical 
organ izations are now in exist-
ence in the metropolitan area of 
Louisville, and over half of these 
are constantly active with a def· 
inite number of plays scheduled 
for their respective seasons. 
Into Su.mmer Field 
Not only are the amateurs ac-
tive here during the normal fall 
and winter season for stage 
shows, bu t also a number of 
groups have branched out into 
the f ield of summer theater. 
And this is more especially true 
out in the state. 
~ i~ G ;: 
forth a season Slimmer 
plays which were staged in Ken-
tucky Dam Village Theater at 
Gilbertsville. 
House Tl'z.eaLer has presented a 
couple of SlWWter productions. 
Its first offering, HA Portrait of 
Harr y," by Louisvillial!s Melville 
O. Briney and Ruth K. Lord, was 
so well l'cceived that it had to 
lie given repeat performances. 
The Carriage House also " ecen!, 
ly gave repeat performances, aft-
er an original jour-night rnn, of 
"Softly \Valks The Tiger," by St. 
Meinrad's Geoffrey Gaughan, 
O.S.B. 
Danville Active 
Of course, Danvillc's Pioneer 
Playhouse oC Kentucky is nol 
quite in the amateur category, 
sincc some of its key actors are 
brought in for the season from 
New York. But the Danville 
group has been tonring two sepa-
rate casts in a summer-long 
series oC plays that have been 
presented on a circuit DC six dif-
ferent locations. 
Also in Danville this Slimmer, 
Centre College offered its first 
Summcr Workshop Thcater in 
connection with the 1956 sum-
mer-school session. The Centre 
group had the facilities of a new 
little thealer in the recently com-
pleted $245,000 Weisiger Fine 
Arts Building. 
In Indialla 
After the completion of the 
1955-56 season In Louisville, 
most amateur groups here re-
ported the best ;;leason-attend-
anee-wise-that they had ever 
had. 
The Y.M.H.A. Theater, now 
renamed the Heritage Theater, 
reported an increase of about 
300 pel' cent in bo th season mem-
berships and single admissions. 
Of course the Y.M.I-I.A. group 
had the advantage of moving in· 
to its new auditorium in t.he Jew-
ish Community Center on Dutch-
mans Lane, where its facilities 
are among the most modern and 
up-to· date in the country. 
Seals Level 
Over at Nashville, Ind., the 
Brown County Playhouse pre-
sented a .. series of shows in its 
eighth season as a summer out-
let for the Indiana University 
Theater. 
In Louisville the 
The only drawback to Y .M.H.A. 
productions was the fact that its 
seating arrangement is on a level 
Carriage floor ra~her than a~ inclined 
one. TIns was unaVOidable be-
"""""""cause of the necess ity for mak-
ing the facilities at the Jewish 
Community Center available for 
various activities 0 the r than 
theatrical. 
Another amatcu r grouJl which 
bas prospered so wcll that it has 
becn able to build its own play-
llOuse is the Clarksvil1e L i 1 tIe 
Theater. In fact, the Clarksville 
group did so well last season that 
it now has added three nights 
to its regular run of five nights 
for each production. During the 
forthcpming season, the group 
will oreer each production for 
eight evenings instead of five. 
The Louisville Children's The-
atcr this season will offer its 
plays for six performances in-
stead of the four as in previous 
years. 
Going into ils 25th season, the 
Litt le Theater Company is con-
ducting an intensive membership 
campaign and expects to have a 
sllccessful season. 
So some segments of the thca~ 
ter may be in the grip of apathy, 
but the amateurs seem to be 
more enthusiastic-and prosper-
~us-than ever. 
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western Players \ 
Ha ve Stage lUeeting ~ 
The Western P layers held theIr 
initial meeting of the 1956-57 sea- I 
son 'in Va.n Meter Hall on We,dnes--
day evening. The session was in 
the form of "Open House - On I 
Stage." The program consisted of 
an arena staging version of An- II 
ton Tchekoff's romantic comedy, 
"The Boor." Wesley A. Ball, Wes t-
ern graduate of the summer ses- , 
sian, returned from Louisville to 
play the title role in the produc-
tion. Anne Claire Sharp, student 
from Bowling Green College of 
Commerce, played the -feminine I 
lead. Others in the cast were Pat 
Hooper, Ronnie Jones and Paul 
Wilder. J ane Lovell acted as chair- ! 
man of the production committee 
with Janice Hale, Ronald Coulter, 
Willie Wethington, and Pat Hoop-
er assisting. 
Members and guests were greet-
ed by Carol Anne Cheal, Western 
Players' president. She presented 
the other officers for the season: 
James O. Gabbard, first vice-pres-
ident; Jane Lowell , second vcie-
president; Carol Sue Snyder, 
sec ret a ry; and Paul Martin, I 
treasurer. Russell H. Miller , di- 1 
rector of~ speech activities at West-
ern, is faculty direc tor for the 
western 'Players. He outlined the 
tentative program of activities for 
the curren t season. According to 
M r. Miller's announcement the 
firs t major production wm be \ 
George ~elly's comedy, "The 
Show-Off." Auditions will begin 
Thursday even ing for roles in this 
play. 
Refreshments consisting of feed 
punch and cookies were served I' 
during the social hour. The hos-
pitality committee for the "On 
Stage • Open House" included 
Carole Sue Snyder, Carol Anne : 
Cheal, Joan Heltsley. Jane Lovell, ~ 
Janice Hale, Joyce Anne Mosley. 
Pat Hoope r. Jean R "!d-Smith, and 
James O. Gabba-rd. The next mee t-
ing of western Players will be 
held on Oct. 10 . 
The Western Pl ayor n 
Present 
"ON STAGE - - OPE:! HOUSE" 
An Arona Sta~ing of~ 
Anton IDchekoff' a 
"The Boor" 
Th~ ~haractp.rG -
Ho l er(, Ivan ovna Popov, mist ress of e. count r y astato ••••• • ••• • • Anne Clairo Sharp 
Luks.~ servant of ltrno . Popov ........ . ......... ...... o .. . . ..... .. .. .. ... ... ... Pat noopar :$: 
Grir;or ~ StElpanovit ch Smirnov, proprietor of e. c ount:·y " stat" •• We s l ey A. Bull 
"V~ orkiri.on on the e state of r':mn e . PO pov" 
Da schE' . . .... It ...... .... .. .. . '" ,.. .... ........ . ..... .... . ............ .... .. . .. .. . _ ... " .. co '0. Ronn is JO!lGS 
Pelecaj;';l . . 1''''' '' • IO ....... .. .. .. .. .... ... .. ... " .. . .. ,. .. ., ... .. . . ... .. .... ... ....... .. .. .. Paul V;ildor 
Scene, Rooaption room i n the hom e of llrne. Popa'v, in 11 province .of ':he 
"stapP'Js " country of o ld fussia . 
Production COMmittoo : Jano Loval :t, Pat Hooper , Janico Hal o, 
Ronald Ceu:.t or, " il l io 'I.ot hincton, 
John Ea."} Schnoider 
Piano : Jody Spra dlyn 
Pro~rams : Maur i ce Utley 
Vios t .. m Play ers I Off ic<;lrs f or HmS-' 57 
Ca r ol Anne Chea l ••••••••• • •• •••• President 
JamGlD O. Gabllard ••.••• •• • •••• , . • l'i r s t Vice-Presidont 
Jane Lovell . . ............ .. . . ~ .. .. ...... .. . . 8e l1nnd Vica-Presidont 
€e.role Suo Snyder . ... ~ ....... ....... " .Sc ~: ( ::~'~~' 
Paul } .. ~nrt in . .. . .. ... .. ........... .. . .. .. . ~reasurer 
Rus sell H. l.~il l"r •• • • •• •• • • •••• ro·aculty Director 
• * * * * * * • $ ~ 
CO)1ll!lit tee for Sept~mber " On stage - Open lIou se" Mooting -
Ca r ole Sue Snyder, Carol ~nne Cheal, Joan Heltsley, 
Jan e Lov<Illl , Jsnico Ha l .. , Joyc e k me !,~ oslay, 
Pat Ho op",., Joan llGid- Smi th, Jame s O. Gabbard 
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Salute To 
Freshman 
By Players 
Western Players' "S a 1 ute to 
Freshman," presente,d in Van Me-
ter on Ootober 10, took the form 
of a variety show introducing new 
talent. Kenneth Williams, new first 
vice-president of the club. present;.. 
ed Joe Harris who acted as "em-
cee" for this program. Jim Dur-
ham of Louisville sang "It'" Al-
most Tomorrow." Faye Harper of 
Elkton followed with the crooners' 
favorite, "B 1 u e Moon:' Naomi 
Dempsey of Sturgis, assisted by Jo 
Ann Hall, Louisville. and Lucile 
Hughes. Franklin, preaented as a 
dramatic reading the potion scene 
[rom "Romeo and Juliet." Ev.e.lyn 
Waggoner from Henderson gave 
the music a romantic turn with 
"Someone tO ~Watch Over Me" and 
"Lover CQm,e Back to Me." Bob 
Smithson of Pilpot added the com-
ic touch with his tall-tale, "The 
Story of Jack." 
From Birmingha.m Ala.bama., 
Jane Goad gave the music another 
dimension with "Something Cool," 
.strictly for the "hepMca.ts." "Albert 
and the Lion," dramatic monologue 
by Jean Reid-Smitlh or Dublin, IreM 
land, provided comedy in a. mockM 
elegant vein a la Beatri~e Lillie. 
Patty Perroni of Louisville inter-
preted Harry Leachman's "TwelfM 
th street Rag" with a flJ,St and ex-
citing tap rouUne. Glen Melton of 
Sebree topped the program off with 
his stylized singing pI "I Believe" 
and "Don't Stay ,.f\.way Too Long" 
which "sent" the audience clamor-
ing for more. Fo.t the singers, Jody 
Spradjyn and Ann Snyder contribu-
ed the piano accompamments. 
"The Boor" Presented 
At the "open House-Qn Stage," 
Qn september 26, the Western Play-
ers had initiated their 1956M'57 sea-
son with an. arena staging of An-
ton TchCkoff's romantic comedy, 
"The Boor." This was made possi-
ble by Wesley A. Ball's return from 
Louisville, where he is now emM 
played, to play the title role. Anne 
Claire Sharp, student' from BowlM 
tng Green College of Commerce, 
played the feminine lead. She and 
Ball had played these roles in sum-
mer theatre at Western last sum-
mer.). Completing the cast of "The 
Boor'" were Pat Hooper, Ronnie 
Jones, 'and Pall} WUder. The pro-
duotion committee included -Jane 
Le.vel1, Janice Hale, Ronald Coul-
ter, Willie Wethington, and Pat 
Hooper. , 
After the · play. Cax;ol Anne Cheal, 
___ president of Western Players, in-
trOduced the officers Jar the year. 
Russell H. Miller, 'faculty adviser 
and director of the Players, out--
lined the program for the season 
to include four productions, four 
social events, and regional field 
trips. The first of the field trips 
was made on October 5 to see the 
Nashville Circle Theatre's produc-
tion of "The White Sheep of the 
Family." 
Halloween Special 
Recalling some of the past ac-
tivities, we see that the Players 
held its November meeting last 
Wednesday night. " Halloween Spe-
cial" was presented by Ken WilM 
Hams, Jean ReidMSmith, Ed RenM 
der, Maurice Utley, Jane Lovell, 
and Joe Harris. A preview of "The 
Show-Off" was presented by the 
cast, f\Iter the preview, a short 
business meeting was held. After 
the busines$ meeting, an informal 
party was held on stage. Dancing 
and refreshments were enjoyed by 
everyone. Fortunes & 1& Watson 
wel·e told by Jean Reid-Smith. 
Still further back on the calen-
dar we find the Players entertain-
ing the I·e turning members of 
Western Players at a -homecoming 
luncheon in the Helm HoteL The 
guest8 Included: J. C. Embry, 
Elizabeth McWhorter, Tom Robin-
son, Joan Yiengst, James B. Jones, 
Shirley Fisher Holland, and James 
Henry Holland; Dean Grise, Mrs. 
Grise, Registrar Cannon, and Mrs . 
Cannon represented the faculty. 
Music was furnished ~uring the 
luncheon by Miss Jane Goad. 
Also a small group of Western 
Players took a field trip to Ry-
man's Theatre, October 17, at 
Nashville to see "The Best Of 
Steinbeck". Included )n the group 
were Mr. Russell H. Miller, Betty 
Gayle Jones, Ann Meredith, Mau-
rice Utley, Julian Steinbeck, and 
William Coleman. 
--
S7ER/V 
Western Players will attend the 8 0 'clock sLj,()I,lng of 
the movie, "Wri tten On The 'IIind" on 'IIednesday eveninp:. January 16 
at the Capitol Theatre. 
Those Western Players who signed the reserv'ltion list 
ulease pick up your ticket to the movie from Carol Anne Cheal or 
Don Buckalew between 7:30 and 8 at the Dixie Cafe, next door to 
the theater. 
There will be a short meetin~ following the movie. 
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'1' H E ',V"ESTERN f1AYI~RS 
I resent 
A :'~ldio Production 
of 
Un'IJlei' -.ant corrll, t. 
OAK· 
- _. 
JorlR ~ov'. wife "nd mot.1sr J')yC'l Arn Los12Y 
E' cd.e, adolescent.. . . .. .. 
• • • .• Joan Terry Ray 
. '.,. Hockett. '11otk .• •· 11-13V1 • • • :. • • • Jo" Ann H ,'.11 
l-:em'Y Gow (f) oar fellow!") • • • • • • . James B. Jones 
The e.:tioTl of the play takes place in the london flat 
of the Cows, Any olii mornine. 
Sc ene 1: Breakfast time. 
Scene 2. 8efore dinner. 
Production Committee ;" Scr i pt l\ssistants .. l·;artha G8J"i1ett, 
l'l('i11e HUf,hcs 
Lieh tine-Bet .( G&yle Jones 
PrOferti a-Joan Peltsl&;, Joyce Mosl~y 
CurtAin-Joe Harris 
"Fumed Oak" "las produced as a pa;:'t of the ;lestern Players 
Summer Thea'..;!'e production "Three Fer Tonight" (1956) • It is 
offered as the club program f or 1·larch as a part of the Players ' 
observation of International Theatre Nonth. The o'cher ITl<! 
projects are the l1egional Drama Festival, rf,arch 2, "fillars of 
Society," Harch 12 and 13. and the field trip to folIo'" the 
major procuetion. 
WeoIern Play .... 
Club MeeUIlJ' 
Miss Justine Lynn, instructor In l~~:.~·;: 
modern drama in Weatern'a Eng-
11sh Depa.rtment, gave the program 
~;:~~A~·~,~~~~~0~~:·~1 for the February mee ting of the 
-.~" '-~~A-1:'- :j::\.,",,~~ ""-'j,~ ~'''-.-.' - ~-~: Western Players Club last ... l ... l.+ 
::. ~';-!;;:'. "'r .... ~~-~-,.-·~~,.;,·;!>.~;....:;..:·;:. in Van Meter Aucntorlum. 
discussed. the work of 
Ibsen and his 
Internationally this year is 
1ng celebrated as an Ibsen an- f"'" .---~~~. ~-', "." 0''7", ..... ,-
niversary and the Western Play- :~~~1:::~:;~;·¢";o .. ~;~J:~::' 
ers have chosen his play. "The --~¥~; ~";- ~""':~~j:._:< 
Pillars of Society," as their pro· -~~~-::;:~ar"" .... !...-:'"';::.":~· 
duetioD honoring Ibsen a.s the 
" father of modern drama" and 
as their contribution to UNESCO's 
International Theatre Month cele-
brated around ' the world in the 
month lof Ma.rch. which month in-
cidentally includes the birthday 
of this great master of the drama, 
Director Russell H. Miller dis-
cussed the production plans which 
inolude the addition of Grier mu- r~,;:~:,/ 
sic and the construction of an elab ... ". : ....... ~i;,~...s: 
orate · setting .designed by Dan s~ _."":::::. , 
Brawner. Julius E. Rather was ~·:,:~·-:·ft'~"(;~ 
introduced ' as the new first vice- <S;:;"~$<i:~~:;::--:"'~:~~:7:-~~·.~~.:::~:~0t,:~c.~-~::\:;::i-""~:"~. ~- 'J:'.: 
president in charge of program :~~:;;: ~,--... ~~:":~;.",;~-:;,,:::,,,,::(, .. ;){.~:.-~-=-""\.._ '~~f&j~~"":';:"""-_:; -~', ......... --':;:~, ....... __ ._ ..... _.- ...... ,,~ ...... - r'''r' ., _- ' . ..-'.-
planning •• and Don Buckalew as '~--~~.:.'I.-;f..' 'l~:;':'~";""::'''-'~--i-',~-;.~'i'i:?r~-bt; .... : . ..:.~.;::',!~;''; ~ -..:-.:'::.~' 
the new treasurer, who is chair- r,·;-r,··_": .~~-:::: ... '''-'~~-;,,"'';~:~-.::.~~;."'~~-:..~~>.~;'" :.1<: ....... ::.".;. -~~~:.::;..;:~-I man ot the membership commit- ' ".-f"" .v •. _J..,-' .,','.' _ .• '-. r-~_~ .. .., ~,~-:,~ •. <- -', ".,' 
tee. 
Carol Ann Cheal, presIdent, turn-
ed the meeting over to Jane Lo-
vell, the social cha.innan In charge _ "_ 0_" _ _ _ _ _. 
of the planning committee for the I":"~'}~:\~~~~.c ..;:.};-~;~~~;,~~r."~::'.'.;': 
annual "Sweethearts Ball" to be I_~I":""'?~ ·~~Vir"r17"J,.-;\ *,Y'c.:-"--:-h eld next Wednesday at 8 p.m. at ....... ,., ..... ~.""'. , .. , '._' _.).'. - .-. 
the Boots and Saddle Club. Mem-
bers were urged to turn 1n reser-
vations 'and guest lists to Ada Wad- ' 
dell 1n Mr. Miller's office by Mon-
day, Fe'b. 11. Refreshmen·ts were 
served during the social hour 
.,,'hleb followed the 1:>u.slness meet-
ing. 
WESTERN PLAYERS 
REGULAR MEETING 11 
Wed ., May 1 
7:30 p.m. Van Meter 
••••••••• Election of officers 
• 
icbael, Shields Elected 
lead Western P.la 
At the May m eeting of th e West· man for the occasion , or to Mr. 
ern Flayers , officers were t:!-J.ected Mliler in his office in Cherry Hall. 
to guide this organiz~jon tul'ougn 
anor.iler season. Because of the '57 ir.cluded Carol Anne Cheal who 
r esponsibili ty involved in these of-
fices, Jhe m embership of the 01' - CO:l1ple ,eS the first two year term 
g anization was screened by a nom- of president in the history of West-
i natin,; committee under the .cilail'- ern Players, Juli.us E. Rather, first 
m anship 'of Ann Mei'cdith to se- vice-president, Jane Ltwell. sec-
l ect cand:dates eligible and c ap- and vice-president, ,Carole Sue 
able 9f h andling the jobs. This Snyuer, secretary, arid Bet ty G ayle 
committee- was composed of the I~JEo_n_e~S~. _h_,_·s~t_o_n_·a_n_,~~~ ... ==....,,... .... 
senior mempers of the players as 
The retiling officers f~r 1956-
is' traditional. 
Dianne Michael, junior English 
major from K annapolis, N. C., was 
chosen to lead the Players through 
the~ next. year's activities. Dianne 
ha~ been active as a playe r and 
knows the backstage' jobs from 
p enonal expe:'·cnce. CUlT~ntl:v she. 
just played one of the leads in 
"T":io '57." Her con tributions to 
the PL.yers have inclu~ed singing 
r o::e's R~ well as acting. 
Charles. Shie lds, junior 
B owling Gr(;.en , was elected f irst 
.vlce -president, in charge of pro-
. grams anp. m embership. ' Carole 
Sue Snyder , jun'or from Louisville, 
was 'nromoted f rom secrebry, 
. to ~:::cond vlcz-p:'esident and 
chairman for the coming 
season~ Joan Helts:ey, junior from 
G "e"D'/il'e. ' was selected ao , sec-
l'ed:'y. Joyce MO'..mt, sophomore 
from - Louisville , WG.S chosen for 
t he h ighly respon:}~;Jle 20b of treaS-
u rer of the organ:z ' jon. P lrt Hoop-
er, jupior ·f i:om MO:'ganfield, will 
be the new public rela+:ons r epre-
for 1957-'58. 
The annual' awards banquet was 
se {; for Wednesday evening, May 
15, at Manhattan T owers. All 
are ur~~d to ge t their 
reservations in by Monday, May 
13, either to J ::we Lovell, chair-
, ~. 
,. 
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A U DIT I ONS FOR FALL PRODUCTI ON 
Hestern Pl ayer s ' first pr eductien , scheduled fer Nevember 11., Hill be Geerge Kelly ' s 
cemedy, liThe Shew- Off . II Auditi en s and try- outs f er par t s in the productien will be-
gin in Van Het er Auditer i um on Tlmr sday evening at 7 .o ' clock. A s ec.ond s e s sien HiU 
be held .on Friday evening , 7 : 30 te 9 : 30 . I t is heped te c OlIlpletc the casting t hi s 
1~eek i n .or der t e begin r ehear sal s en Monday, Octeber 1. 
Anyene inter est ed in t r yi ng- ou t fe r part whe becau se .of p r evious ce i ment cannet 
read en Thur sday .or Friday evening is request ecl te see r . Hiller in his .off i c e en 
Thursday .or by Fr i day ne.on to ar range fer ether time for auditien i ng . 
"The Show Off" Scheduled 
November 14th And 15th 
The firs t production of the West-
ern Players' new season will be 
"The Show-Off" to be presented in 
Va.n Meter Auditorium on Wednes-
day and Thursday evenings, Nov-
ember 14 and 15. It's a rare com-
edy that continues to be popular 
on the American s tage for mor e 
than 25 years. Only two have em-
phatically remained great favorites 
for as long a s that. One is "Char-
ley's AW1t," and the other is the 
uproariously mirthful play called 
"The Show-Off." 
George Kelly. author of "The 
ShOW-Off," is a member of the 
famous Philadelphia Kelly fam-
ily. His brother, Walter Kelly. be-
came famous during vaudeville 
days as the "Virginia Judge." An; 
other brother, · John B. Kelly, a 
well-known building contractor and 
leader in Democratic pOlitics Ul 
Philadelphia once -ran tor mayor 
of that city. John Kelly's daugh-
ter, Gl'a ce Kelly, 1.s the well-known 
motion picture actress whose mar~ 
riage in 1956 to the Prince of Mon-
aco made international headlines. 
Director Russell H. Mlller has 
c!h.osen from the personnel of West-
ern Players Carol Anne Cheal, Bill . 
Riggs, Sandra Dempsey. Barbara 
Burch, Joe Hayes, Ed Render, Joe 
Harris. Don Buckalew, and Ted 
Urban the average Americans with 
whom Kelly has peopled his pl&y. 
"The Show-Off" was first pre-
sented in New York in 1924, when 
it became the greates t hit" for its 
time, running tor what was then 
the extraordinarily long engage-
men of 571 performances. Since 
then it has had two successful 
Broadway revivals, also has sur-
vived three movie versiOns, and a 
TV production. Its amusing char-
ac ters have helped such theatrical 
personalities as Lee Tracy. Reel 
Skelton, Marjorie Main, FQrd Ster ... 
ling, and Jackie Gleason to en .. 
hance their reputations as comics. 
Until the coming of "The ShoW· 
Off," the heroes of all comectiea 
had their adventul'es told on tbe 
stage accor.ding to the old George 
M. Cohan formula, "In the first 
act. get your hero up a tree; in 
the second act. Ulrow rocks at: 
1 Continue4 On Pace 5, Column 1 . " 
at SI. 
~enli-",lry, st. Meinrad, Ind., 
the scene for November lr'-:C';'-'~ 
18 offerings of "The ,-,""",.£,",'1 
'r~~",":::,,"""~~-"",",!"~""Oo.;JI C"ine Mutiny Court-Martial." 
A second set of productions of Lf,';'~''':-' 
"T ami n g of The Shrew" is 
slated by the Indiana University r~~;?i:: 
Theater on the Bloomington r 
campus Friday and Saturday. 
The University of Kentucky ~ ::,~".-"",. ~ 
Guignol Theater's first perform-
ance of "The Corn Is Green," 
scheduled for 8:30 p,m. Wednes-
day. is being dedicated to Dr. 
Frank G. Dickey, new president 
of the university. Wednesday's a,;:.-.... ""~. 
production of the play by Em-
lyn Williams will open Guignol's 
29th season, The drama will COD-
tinue through Saturday night. 
• 
. al And . Riggs Chosen 
. . . . ' 
or "The Show Off" Leads 
Players launched strates how important is sheer 
front in existence. 
Aubrey remains, howeyer. a $35-
~i~~.:-ct " S:'~~~-I~!!:' on Thursday and a-week clerk in the Pennsylvania ~ week. Director Rus- Railroad freight office, The only 
had said. "For many one who has any faith in him is 
wanted to work with the youngeLdaughter of the Fisher 
I believe it to be one family who loves him and mar-
vivid and truthful com- ries him. He cannot impress the 
the American theatre. " ' rest with his swagger, his bragga -
Alexander Woollcott call- docclo or his white carnation. P ar-
An extraordinarily enter- ticularly skeptical of him is his 
comedy of Philadelphia sharp-tongued mother-in-law, Mrs. 
folkwa ys, a genuinely indigenous Fisher, who is always needling 
play of American life, a s alty, him and trying to cut h im down to 
humorous, and true one." Heywood size. 
po're,url, ' in a preface to the script, Carol Anne Cheal will po.rtray 
says, "I m ight as well begin bold- the mother-in-law, who is Aubrey's 
ly and say that The Show-Off is chief scourge, Barbara Burch the 
the best comedy which h as yet devoted wife, and Sanara Demp-
been written by an American." sey, her understanding sister. Bill 
George Ke lly, author of The Riggs will be seen In the ' tit1~ role 
Show-Off, the comedy the Players as the fa tuous Aubrey, played in 
have chosen for Fall Production in the most ,r~cent New. York revival 
Van Meter, beginning on Novem- by Lee Tracy. Ted Urban will be 
bel' 14, is a member of the fam- seen as. the crotchety father, Rob-
ous Philadelphia Kelly family His ert SmIthson as the tolerant but 
brother , Walter K elly , becam~ fa- distraught brother-in-law, and Jo-
mollS during vaudeville days as the seph Hayse as the j~nile 
"Virginia Judge." -Another brother tor. Ed Render ·as a friend of 
J ohn B. Kelly, a wel.1-lmown build: family and Joe .Harris as the in-
ting contractor and leader in Dem- surance adjustor complete ' the 
ocratic pOlitics in Philadelphia cast. 
ran for mayor ~of that city. Jim Jones, Western Players' al-
Kelly's daughter, Grace Kel- umnus, will assist Mr. Miller as 
the well-known motion pic- Stage Manager on The ShOw-Off. 
actress whose ma.rriage in Maurice Utley and Jo Ann Hall 
to the Prince of 'Monaco made have volunteered as script assist-
international headlines. ants . J:"o Ann Hall will understudy 
Western Players' veterans Carol 
Anne Cheal and Bill Riggs were 
c hosen at the auditions to h ead the 
local cast, as Mrs. Fisher and Au· 
brey Piper. The loud laughing, 
,b ack slapping Au}J.rey P iper in 
The Show-Off always puts on a 
big front; he wears a flower in 
his lapel and a patch in the seat 
of his pants. This "guy" builds 
c astles in the a ir-with Hot Air-
and pretends to be someone much 
more than he is. His 
is that bluff is a nec-
essa"ry ingredient of Am erican suc· 
cess-and h e eventually demoll-
the role of Mrs. F isher and Joe 
Harris that of Aubrey Piper. Oth· 
ers interested in work.ing with 
The Show-Off on set design and 
construction or in other technical 
capacities are invited to join the 
company now. . 
MRS. EARL MOORE ILL 
Mrs. Earl .'\. . Moore, who h;" 
de-been assLsting in the EnglLsh 
partment as a teacher for. a 
ber o( years i s '- prevented .. 
teaching during the current sem.es·· 1 
ter by illness w which has 
her to her h ome for 
(The Show Off" Scheduled 
get him 
Piper's long-suffering wile, 
Dempsey as the understanding 
er sister. 
Tickets for "The Show-Off" went 
the braggart on sale yesterday. They be 
t~~~~;~~h~h:~~'~~~:(;W~;h~:O is to secured from members iP,la,,,,,,d ' by Clyde ern Players and at the 
in the Western Players' office in Van Meter Hall 
is the kind of character served seats for the Tllw·sday 
every theatre-goer has known ning performance will be 
real life, and known as a pain able Tuesday, Wednesday. 
the neck, and so could laugh at Thursday, November 13, 14, 
vainglorious struttlngs, delight 15. 
descents into hot water, and Make your plans to meet 
seeing him humbled. He is Show-Off" on November 14 or 
truer than a ll previous in Van Meter Auditorium at 8:15 
heroes, he 18 funnier be- I ;.,;.;:M:;;.~H;,;,;e.;'s;..."t;;h;;;e;,.::T.::ALK:::::::..",,;o;,;r;.t;,;h;;e;,,;to~wn;;";;;J. 
he is mor e real. I~ 
addition to Clyde W. (Bill) 
' ''''''':te,8S. the hearty back-slapping 
. ' of the title, Carol Anne 
his acidulous·tongued mo-
ItI1,er .. in··I.,w is an even m atch for 
perceptive practical-
y"ough the three acts. George 
his characters a.s a 
of life in the Phila-
d elphIa be_ knew in the 1920's. The 
cast includes Barbara Burch as 
\ 
'The Show-Off To ,Open 
I ' 
Western Dran1atic &~ason 
George K elly's " The Show-Off," 
one of the most dura"ble comedy 
hitl'S of the American theatre, will 
open the western dramatic sea· 
son. For fall production, Director 
Russell H. Miller has chosen this 
play about a loud M mouthed boast~ 
er who raises pandemonium in a 
staid middle · class family in Phil-
adelphia. It. will be presentetl in 
Van Meter (1uditorium on Nov. 14 
and 15. . 
The loud ..1aughing, back .. slap-
ping Aubrey P iper in "The Show-
Off" always puts on a big front and 
pretends to ' be someone much 
more important than he is. His 
philosophy is that bluff Is a nec-
essary . ingredient of ~erican suc-
cess .. and he eventually demon-
trates how important is liheer front 
in existence. 
• • • 
In this comedy of eha.raeter ~n­
trasu., Aubrey r emains a. $35 a 
week clerk in the Pennsylvania. 
Rallroad freight office" The only 
one who has any faIth in him is Carol Anne Cheal 
the younger daughter of the Fish· and.jo Ann Han head up the. pro· 
er family who loves him and mar· 
ries him. He cannot impress the ductton staff. Ray Smith and Hil· 
rest with h is swagger, his brag- bert Martin· are the scenic artists. 
gadoccio or his white Qarnation. The play is being ke~ . in its pe-
Particularly skeptical , of him is riod _ the 1920'5 • in."Stage decor 
.his sharp ' - tongued mother • in - and costumes. ,,.. 
law who is always needling him only jrI the perspective of the 
and trying to cut him down to size. present time can this play's POP-
Heading the cast in the role of ularity be understood. For "The 
the perceptive mother • in • law Show • Off" is not only a higtJ.ly 
is Carol Anne Cheal, Western sen- humorous comedy _ it set an en-
ior in home economics froin Leitch- tirely new pattern, the pattern of 
field. She· portrays his wHe's moth- the "hero" for whopi the audience 
er who is Aubrey's c~lef scourge. is not rooting to have success, but 
Sandra Dempsey, Bardstown, plays to get his come ' _ uppanr..e. 
the understanding older sister. l:';";~i=-;;""';''''!''''':';'''~;''i''"~--,.I 
Barbara Burch, Louisville, is Pip· F ., 
er's devoted wife. 
Clyde W. Riggs will be seen in 
hte title role as the fatuous Aubrey, 
played in the most .. ~ recent New 
York revival by ' Lee Tracy. Don 
Buckalow appears 'as the tolerant 
but distraught brother· In • law, 
Joseph Hayes will be seen as the 
juvenile inventor, and Ted Urban 
as the 'crotchety father. J oe Har-
rLs a.nd Ed Ren..der, as the irumr-
ance 'adjuster a.nd the friendly 
workman, serve as foils for Au-
brey's exhibition ism. 
• • • 
James B . Jone., Maurice UUey 
\ 
• 
" 
Miss Dempsey, Joe Hayse 
H;ave· Parls In 'Show-Off 
Sandra Do!mpsey J oe Hayse, .Jr. 
" The Show-Off," chosen by the stage comics Lee Tracy, Raymond 
Western Players for their fall pro~ Walburn, Carmen Matthews, Jane 
duction, w1l1 be presented in Van Seymour and Joseph Holland. 
Meter Auditorium on Nov. 14 and In "The Show·Off," Georg~ 'Kelly 
15. :'" manages to make "the everyday 
George KellY, author of "The life of a humble household in Phil-
Show-Off " was born in Philadel- adelphia suburb a most.. amusing 
phia, on~ of 10 children, including little spectacle. Its characters are 
Walter Kelly vaudeville's famed commonplace, and the evepts In 
"Yirginia. Judge." Another brother' l W~iCh th~y participate are like-
J aak Kelly, won the singles row- wIse. So mtlmately and shrewd}y 
ing championshIp at the 1920 Olym- are they' set forth that "The Show-
pIes: George ,himself was a vaude- Off" emerges an honest .entertain-
vlile ' headliner in sketches of his ment-a trim and engaging come· 
own~autborshi? dy. 
, . . . . . . 
; His Itl1it full-length play" "The Burns: Mantle once wrote t h at 
'torch.Bearers," 'a good-natured Kelly built his sketches "w i t h 
sf}oof of uttle theatre groups, as ruthless determination," His, 
piayed by Mary Boland and Alison characters stand out as real por-
.skipworth was a tremendou~ suc- traits. Typical of this Is the un-
cess, Kelly won the Pulitzer 'Prize derstanding elder Sister, played jn 
lor · his play, "Craig's Wife, " a the Western Players version ~ by 
study or-~a fanatical housekeeper. Sandra Dempsey, sophomore frOil}. 
But , in the history of the Ameri- Bardstown. In contrast to this por.: 
can theatre, H'Ibe Show·Off" has trait of strength and restraint· I is 
been his most popular script to be- Kelly's concept of the typiMI Amer-
oom~~ a nati,v~: classic. ican boy seen in the juvenHe .. in-
There have been three movie ventor played locally by Joe H~e 
versions of "The Show-Off," Ford J r. , Western. sophomore frd"tn'tou-
Sterling and .Louise Brooks played isvi11e. . 
it· first, lat~r M·Q.M filmed it with Others In Director Russell ·H. 
Soencer. Tracy, Madge Evans, Lois Miller's cast are Carol Anne nhe~.lJ 
Wilson, and Grant Mltchelb,. It waS Clyde-W. Riggs, Barbara f Burch, 
re~ade more recently with Red Ed Render, Don Buckalew, Joe 
Skelton, Marjone, Main and Mari- Harris and Ted Urban. Heading the 
lyn My:well. Jac't:le~ Gleason has . techn~cal and promotipnal 'tIta ff are 
used it for a tel~v.i.sion show. It I J ames B. J ones, Maurice Utley, Jo 
has enhan?ed th~ , reputations of t An~ Hall and Willi '!-m L._ Coleman. 
, 
Firs,t : Presentation Of 
lithe Show-Off" Tonight 
Tonight at 8:15 in Van Meter 
Au~1torium, the Western Players 
offer as their fall production, "The 
Show-Off." George Kelly, with an 
unfa1ling eye snd ear, has written 
a warm, rich, and .,Dbservant com-
"The Show-Off" is funny w ith-
being forced-for its dialogue 
and characters are Grade A 
Geotge Kelly. Along with his Pu-
. - Prize - winning "Craig's 
.. it ranks as 111s great con-
trillUtlon to mod ern American 
theatre. 
• •• 
lIThe Show-Off" will be present-. 
ed tonight and Thursday nIght. 
General admissions for both eve-
nings and reserved \ seats for 
Thursday are available at the box-
p.ffice .in · Van Meter Hall and at 
the "door each evening, 
Until the coming of "The Show-
Off," th~ heroes of all comedies 
their adventures told on the 
according to the old George 
Cohan formula: "In the first 
act, get your hero up · a tree; in 
the second act, throw rocks at 
him; and in the third act get him 
safely dow. n.'" Clyde W. Riggs 
plays Aubrey Piper, the braggart 
hero of "The Show-Off." He is rec-
ognizable as the thorn-in-the-sIde 
kind of character that everybody 
has known in real llfe aa a pain 
in the neck. . 
Ed Render 
bara Burch, Don Buckale~, Joe 
Harris, and Ted Urban. \ 
wI'he Show-Off" belongs to that 
period in our history that has been 
so popularized in American thea-
tre by "Gentlemen Prefer Blond-
es," "The Boy Friend," and the 
current reigning hit on Broadway, 
"Auntie Marne." The decor of the 
Twenties is re tained in the cos-
tumes and settings 1:)y Ray. H. 
Smith. 
Ed Render, Western sophomore 
from Beaver Dam, plays the naive 
wor.kman, who is taken in by ~ .. _ '-_______ "' __ ~ 
Piper's vainglorious struttingS and 
innocently gets Aubrey into hot 
water where the aUdience enjoys 
seeing him humbled. 
. .'. 
Our h ero's chief scourge " Is his 
mother-in-law who sees through 
the back-slapping boaster. In this 
role .of Mrs. Fisher. Carol Anne 
Cheal spends most · or 'her time 
trimming him down to size. Other 
J ~:~I~~~:e:~ of Director Russell H. 
, cast for the production are 
Joe Hayse, Bar-
/' 
r 
I 
• 
"The Show - off," one of the 
great comedy hits in the history 
of the f\mer1can theatre, is the 
fall production of the Western 
to be presented in Va·n 
Auditorium on Wednesday 
Thursday evenings of this 
Reserved seats will be on sale at 
the bursar's office on western 
campus Tuesday through Thurs-
General admissions may be 
secured from Western Players, at 
the bursar'a office, or .at 'the box-
office in'Va.n Meter Hall on Wednes~ 
day or Thursday evening. 
• • • 
PhUadeiphla Is the lCene of 
"The Show - Off." And the rea-
son .... is the usual one. The play-
wright, in this case George Kel-
ly, was born in Philadelphia and 
spent most of his life there. The 
boy in the play, played by Clyde 
W, Riggs, Western senior from 
Portland, Tenn" is from West 
Philadelphia. He marries a girl, 
played by Bal'bara Burch of Lou-
isville, from North Philadelphia.. 
The landmarks, place names, 
names of stores and pewspapers 
in the Quaker City are sprinkled 
liberally throughout the play. The 
principal character, the loud-I m,outh':d show - off that American 
audiences have been laughing at 
hila.riou.sly for 30 years is found, 
of course, in every town and city 
and hamlet. George Kelly surely 
pearance originally as & 
ture of a certain America1 
that Sinclair Lewis, H. L . ] 
and George Jean . Nathan 
bOisterously belabarring i 
time. r 
• • • 
But this was no type t 
able for . the moment. Aub 
the kind of 
but at the same 
likeable, who has 
people's hair, ani 
always will be. His I 
is that bluff 18 a 
ingred;<ent of 
he eventually 
how important is sheer 
existence. 
"The Show-Off" L! 
Russell H . Miller. ts 
represents a living 
North PhIladelphia 
Fishers in the late 
design of Ray H. smith. 
tion to Clyde W. as 
ous Aubrey and 
as his devoted wife, 
eludes Carol Anne 
mother - in - law, who 
chief scourge, Sandra 
as the understanding 
ter, Joe Hyse aoS the 
ventor, Ted Urban as 
ty father, Don BUlck'I':"'1  
distraught , brother - in 
and Ed. Render. 
Curtain time for the 
ances is 8:15 p.m. 
meant that Aubrey Piper 1""'---=';;;;=;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;- ........... 
p~:::~lil~Ir;;PhuadeIPhian when placed the action 
noisy, lying blow - hard in 
Show • Off," made his 
, 
THE WESTERN PLAYERS 
Present 
"THE SHOW .. OFF" 
By George Kelly 
DIRECTED BY 
RUSSELL H. MILLER 
Celebrating 
WESTERN KENTUCKY STATE COLLEGE'S 
Fiftieth Anniversary 
1906 1956 
Wednesday and Thursday Evenings November 14 & 15 
8:15 
V AN METER AUDITORIUM 
FALL PRODUCTION 
1956 
1955-1956 OFFICERS OF THE WESTERN PLAYERS 
Carol Anne Che"l 
Kenneth Williams 
Jane Lovell 
Carole Sue Snyder 
Paul Martin 
\Villiam L. Coleman 
Betty Gayle Jones 
Russell H. Miller 
President 
First Vice· President 
Second Vice-President 
Secretary 
Treasurer 
Public Relation Representative 
Historian 
Faculty Director 
ABOUT "THE SHOW-OFF" 
"The Show-Off" was the Broadway hit of 1924. It law Broadway 
revival in 1932 and 1950. Heywood Broun called "The Show-Off" 
the best comedy which has yet beon written by an American. In 
planning this production, no effort was lnade to t ran.late it into 
current terms but it has been kept in the idiom in which it was 
written and staged wtih costumes and deco r suggestive of that 
peria:! in A 'n erican a that procla imed it a contemporary claslic. 
MEET THE PLAYERS 
DON BUCKALEW, Western Junior Pre-Med. student, making 
his Western Players' debut, hail. from Hartfrod ... BARBARA 
BURCH, W estern Freshman from Louisville, former member 
of Valley High Debate Team .... CAROL ANNE CHEAL, Senior 
Home Economics major from Leitchfield, serving second term as 
Western Players' President, star of summer .. theatre's "The Silver 
Cord" with credits for "Medea", "Stage Door:' "Lost In The Stars," 
"The Tamin~ of the Shrew," and "Go·cd Housekeeping" SANDRA 
DEMPSEY, Sophomore Elementary Ed. major from Bardstown, 
appeared last season in "The Emperor's New Clothes" . ... JOE 
HARRIS, Sophomore English major from Bowling Green, sang 
the French Ambassor in last season's HOfThee I Sing/' and appear .. 
ed in Summer-theatre's "Jubilee" .... JOE HAYSE, Junior trans-
fer from, Dartmouth, where he appeared in "My Three Angels," 
"King of Hearts," HDownstairs Dragon," and "Richard Il", also 
in Louisville Childern'. Theatre of '53 - '54 .... ED RENDER, 
Junior History major from Beaver Dam, seen in Western Players' 
summer-theatre'. "Jubilee" ... , CLYDE W. RIGGS, Senior 
History major, member Western Debate team placing fifth in nat-
ional tournament at U. of Va., remembered for o'!Jtsanding per .. 
{armances in "The Male Animal," "The Empero r's N ew Clothes," 
HOf Thee I Sing," and "Medea", home port is Port1and. Tenn .... 
TED URBAN, Commetical Education major from Frankfort, is 
new to Western Players' casts but brings high school experience in 
acting and in d ebating. 
Clara 
Mrs. Fisher 
Amy. 
Frank Hyland 
Mr. Fisher 
Joe 
Aubrey Piper 
Mr. Gill . 
Mr. Roger> 
Cast of Characters 
of 
"The Show-OFF" 
SYNOPSIS OF SCENES 
Time: The middle '20's 
Sandra Dempsey 
Carol Anne Cheal 
Barbara Burch 
Don Buckalew 
Ted Urban 
Joe Hayse 
Clyde W. Riggs 
Ed Rend .. 
Joe Harris 
Scene: The usitting~room" behind the parlor in the home of the 
Fisher family in North Philadelphia. 
Act I 
After supper one evening in the early Fall. 
Act II 
About five,thirty on a Monday afternoon J six montlll 
later. 
Act III 
Late afternoon, the following Monday. 
Note: The curtain is closed briefly during the First Act to denote 
the palsage of several hours. 
INTERMISSION OF TEN MINUTES BETWEEN ACTS 
The Western Players wish to exprels their appreciation to .. 
Christy's Gulf Service, for sound effecu' 
C. D. S. 4, Pnshins', and Morris Jewelry, for di.play space, 
Cooke Opticians, for glasses. 
Royal Barn, McCormack's, National Furniture, and Kirtley's, for 
properties and furni,hings. 
TECHNICAL STAFF for "THE SHOW-OFF" 
Stage Manager 
As~i5tant to Director 
Script Assistant 
Scenic Artist 
Jam .. B. Jones 
Maurice Utley 
Jo Ann Hall 
Ray H. Smith 
Set Cocstruction Joe Hayse 
Ronald Couleer, Bill Goldsmith, Holbert Miller, Julyn 
Steinbeck, Kenneth Williams 
Set Decoration Kenneth Williams 
Jere Lu Abenroth, Martha Garnett, Shelby Mallory, Alice 
Faye Martin, Lucy Schow, Martha Green, Joyce Carson, 
Bertha Kavanaugh, Barbara Shepherd, Jeannie Take, Zona 
Hamilton, Shirley Shields, Don S. Frye, Joan Terry Ray, 
Ann Miller, Joyce Mount, Joyce Mosley, Joe Harris 
Properties Bill Goldsmith 
Anne Beaty, Joyce Mount, Joe Hayse, Dianne Michael 
Lighting and Sound Ronald Coulter 
Betty Gayle Jones, John Minton, Willie Wethington 
Costumes Dianne Michael 
Carol Anne Cheal, Zona Hamilton, Nell Dalton, Anne Buren 
Make-Up Pat Hooper 
Alice Faulkner, Carol Anne Cheal, Joe Harri., Jane Goad, 
Betty Sue Stone, Pat Stiff 
Crew Willie Wethington 
Dick Bell, Ron~ld Coulter, Bell Goldsmith, Junior Wortham, 
Kenneth Williams, William Hensley, Dan Brawner 
PROMOTIONAL STAFF for "THE SHOW-OFF" 
Public Relations 
Art 
Programs 
Out of Town Papers 
William L. Coleman 
Anne Taylor Harrison, Dan Brawner 
Laska Lisman, Lady Henninger 
Lucile Hughe. 
Posters . Rachel Chadwick, Twila Crowley, Mary 
Heltslev, Dick Bell, Lloyd Willis, Judy Ducan 
Sales Chairtnen 
Box·Office 
House Chairmen 
Janice Hale 
. Mrs. Gussie Havard, Miss Etta Runner 
Ann Meredith, Leuy Brent, Nancy 
Hightower, Jane Lovell 
, 


Joe Hayse Sandra Dempsey Bill Riggs 
The Western Players 
Present 
George Kelly's 
Great American Comedy 
"THE SHOW-OFF" 
A Transcript of Life in Three Acts 
Directed by RUSSELL H. MILLER 
.. with .• 
Carol Anne Cheal 
Joe Hayes 
Barbara Burch 
Joe Harris 
Bill Riggs 
Sandra Dempsey 
Ed Render 
Don Buckalew 
and Ted Urban 
VAN METER AUDITORIUM 
Carol Anne Cheal 
Wednesday & Thursday November 14 & 15 
8:15 P. M. 
- . 
Reserved Seats ~ Thursday Evening ••• $1.00 
General Admission ... $.50 
Advanced Sale at Bursar's Office W.K.S.C. 
November 13 through 15 
Ed Render Barbara Burch 
• 
,6 THE COL L:E G!= HEIGHT.S 
!;:''-' 
"Christmas -In Two Keys" 
Next Player's Production , 
The second major production ot Smith plays the laundry slave, 
the Western Players for the cur~ Amanda who escapes her tawdry 
, 1/ rent semester has been in rehear- '.. 
", J sal for several weeks. Designed surroun~mgs ~ d aydreams and 
~ for the holiday season it .is ap- pretendmg. Wllliam L. Coleman 
propriately calle d "Christmas in plays the owner of the shirt. Pat 
Two Keys," Scheduled for presen- Hooper. "'N aomi Dempsey. J ane 
tation in Van Meter Auditorium on Goad, and Carole Sue Snyder are 
Tuesday and Wednesday. Decem- the laundry workers who represent 
ber 11 and 12, it reflects two . . . 
Christmas moods-<:omic satire and reallty m . contrast to Amanda's 
'romantic fantasy. flights of fancy. 
"The Christmas Treat," adapted Music&l interludes are planned 
from Arthur Wing Pinero, is an throughout the two parts of "Cliri-
amusing commentary on the not stmas in Two Keys ." Production 
so wIse too-wea lthy. The young committee assisting Director Rus-
,couple of British newlyweds who sell H. Miller on the new produc-
have more servants than they Illow tion includes J oyce MOWlt, Betty 
what to do with is played by J ane Sue Stone, and Martha. Garne tt. 
Lovell and Roy Gardner. The var- I .. __ ------------.. 
ied array of characters in their 
employ includes Jo . Ann Hall, 
Joyce Mosley, J oan Heltsley, Bet-
ty Gaye Jones, Twila Crowley, and 
Bill Hensley. 
"Tale ot a Shirt" tells the story 
of a lonely orphan who weaves a 
romance of mystery and senti-
ment about a shirt left unclaimed 
in a French laundry. Jean R eid-
Ii . __ 
Western · Player.s 
Review Activities 
One of the largest clubs on the 
hill is the wester~ Pla~el's, with 
oV,er one hundred members . This 
large membership is due mainly to 
the work put forth by the luember-
ship committee. 
, 
College Activi ty " 
WHh such a large membership 
the P layers is always active, 
Looking ahead on the calendar to 
e'arly Decem.ber, we find the Play-
ers engaged in the production of 
"Christmas In Two Keys," the 
second major production of the 
year. "Christmas In Two Keys" is 
divided into two parts, "Chr ist· 
mas Treat" and "The Tale Of A 
Shirt." The casts for bot.h parts 
have been selected. The cast for 
"Christmas Treat" includes : Roy 
Gardner, Jane Lovell, Joyce Mtls· 
ley, Joan Heltsley, Jo Ann H all, 
Bill Hensley, Bet ty Gayle Jones, 
and Tv.'ilah Crowley. Mr. Miller 
selected as his assistants, Martha 
Garnett, Betty Sue Jones, . and 
Joyce Mount. The cast. for ';Tale 
Of A Shirt" consists of J ean Reid-
!smith, Pat Hooper, Naomi Demp-
sey, Carole Sue Snyder, Joan Goad, 
and J im E. Durham. Assistant to 
Mr. Miller is William Coleman. 
The Western Players of West. 
ern Kentucky State College, 
Bowling Green, will . presen*,,~ a 
holiday production, UChristmp 
In Two Keys," on the evenings of 
December ,11 and 12 in Van 
:r-.lcter Auditorium on fhe college ' 
campus. 
The third production of ' lhe 
Indiana University Theater sea-
son, "Blood Wedding," is sched· 
uled for performances Friday 
and Saturday on the campus at 
Bloomington. 
Western Players Slate 
"Christmas In Two Keys ~' 
On Dec. 11 and 12, the western I 
Players will present their winter 
production which take! the form 
of a holiday offering apPl'opriately 
titled "Christma.s in Two Keys." 
For a number of years the Play-
ers h ave contributed a dramatic 
program to the Chr.l.etmas season 
at western. Thla year it ta.kes the 
form of a two part approach to 
the hoUda,. theme. It follows the 
popular dramatic form !een in the 
current Broadway h it. "Separate 
Table!i:" and last ua!on's dra-
matIc !mash from the pen of Ar-
thur Miller, " 'Two Views From the 
Bridge." "Chriatm&lS in Two J{eys" 
dramatize.! two "outlookS on the 
Chr1atma." ae&5on. I 
, .... 
Tbe drat " half t. eal1ed ' <The 
Christmas 'Treat." It Is adapted 
from a popular comic satire from 
the pen of Arthur Wing Pinero,. re-
counting the tribulations' of a young 
couple with more servants than 
OJ they know wha.t to do with. Head-
ing the cast of this first half of 
"Christmas in TWo Keys" are Roy ! Pa~ . Hooper. Jane .Goa~, Naoml 
Gardner and Jane Lovell with a 'De!l).psey and. Carole .e -Snyder. 
strong supporting cast including Joyce Mount and Carol fillne Chelll 
Joyce . Ann Mosley Bm Hensley are the present production corn-
Joan Heltsley, Jo Ann Hall, Betty mittee for this halt ot the program. 
Gayle Jones and Twila Crowley. Both halves of "Christmas ' m 
Martha. Garnett and Betty Sue Two Keys" carry appropriate mus-
Stone represent the production ical sequences empha.slzmg the 
committee for "The Chr16tmas concept developed in the two dra-
~ .... t .. matic a.pproaches "in two keys"-
Following the intermission, the 
mood of "Christmas in Two Keys" 
ehanges to sentimental fantasy. 
This portion of the program is 
caned "Tale ot a Shirt." In this 
episode that develops in a hand 
laundry in the Soho district of 
London in the era of 1910, an or-
phan of workhouse background 
spins a tantastIc romance about a 
shIrt that 11i left unclaimed at the 
laundry. " 
Jean Reid-Smith, who comes to 
Western from ShankUl, County 
Dublln, E Ire, plays the laundry 
slavey with the pixIe complex. 
This is a far departure from her 
roles in "Of Thee I Sing" and 
"Medea" with the P layers last 
season. She gives the waif an 
e lfin charm. The role has been 
made famous in British theatre by 
", .Hilda Trevalyn and in American 
theatre by the la te Maude Ada.ms. 
Amanda, along with her Barrie 
characterizations, endeared' Maude 
Adams to a.ll American theatrego4 
ers when .she was "first lady of 
the American stage." 
• • • 
Others In the cast of -Tale of .. 
Shirt" are Wllliam L . Coleman, 
.... 
comedy and fantasy. 
CATTLE JUDGE DIES 
LOUlISVn.LE. K y. ~emy 
Offut Moxley Shelbyville past 
president of the American Breed-
ers Assn. died here yesterday att-
er an illness ot several montrus. 
The nationally known judge, and 
"breeder ot Hereford ca.ttle wa..s 84. 
, 
"Christmas . In Two Keys" 
t For Two Perfonnances 
J a De Lovell Roy Gardner 
flChristnlu' in Two Keys" Is tbe Player4. The student box-offlce is 
western Players' contribution to in Cherry Hall lobby. 
the holiday l5eason at western. It • • • 
follows in the long line of tradition- D irector Russell H. Miller Is 101-
al offerings by Ule Players' group lowing the: currehtly popu)ar trend 
at Christmas time, beginning back of blending two /Stories in a single 
in 1947 with their "Invitation to presentation. The current Broad-
Laughter," Some of ,the m OTe re- way hit, T errence Ra~tigan'lS 
cent have been Allee R. A1len t ! "Separate Tables ... · and Arthur 
production at "Playgoers," Wayne Miller', dramatic smash of last 
Eve r 1 y' 's orginal, "Saturday season, "Two V~w., from the 
Night," Jean Topmiller's d ramatic Bridge," fo llowedJtb.ls pattern and 
readings In "The Critic Remem- set· the style. In the ,Players' pro-
bers," and Ja:st year'! studio pro- duction the Cbrlstmas mati! is the 
ductton of Eugene O'Neil'5 "Long unifying common theme. 
Voyage Home." . The first is & major " key" call-
"Christmas In Two Keys," the ed "The Christmas ' Treat." Here 
current offering will be presented the fUn reaches hlla.rloU! comedy 
in Van Meter Auditorium on Tue!- in the involvements 'with which 
day and Wednesday evenings at playwright. A. W. Pinera. tells his 
8:15. Reserved reats for, the story. The Dorringtons, a lovable 
Wednesday 'evening performance young couple, have servant prob-
will go on sale in the bursar's of-' lems-as who doesn't who has 
flee at Western tomorrow at 9 ft. vants. Jane Lovell, Western 
m. General admissions m ay be .!Ie- from Morganfield, and Roy 
cured a t the bursar's otfice or ner, also a junior. from LouisvilleJ 
from indivIdual members C1! the play the young master a.nd mist 
tress in this first half of "Christ 
mas In Two Keys." Joan Heltsley 
Joyce Mosley. William Hensley, Jo 
Ann Hall, Betty Gayle J ones and 
Twlla. Crowley also add to the fun 
in thi! highly amusing domestic 
comedy. 
• • 
In a m inOT "key ... • the cry of a 
lonely heart that seeks a solace 
from a cruel reality in a romantic 
dream is the story of " Tale of a 
Shirt." Jean Reid..smith. who 
comes to western from Shanklll , 
county Dublin, Eire.~ plaY5 the girl 
who dreams so hard' t;hat her 
dreams pecome a musIcal reaHty 
wherein &l}e escapes her hand 
laundry grind and finds herself 
l1.stening at the London P alace 
Music Hall In the days of 1910. 
W11l1am L . · Coleman is the young 
workman who finds hJ.rn1;eU inno· 
cently involved in her aentimental 
pretending. 
This musical sequence ·is creat--
ed by F ay Harper. Glen Melton. 
Joe Harris, Don Michael and Eva-
Iyn Waggoner , singers, and danc-
ers Joa.n Terry Ray and P atty 
Perrone. Jane Goad, Naomi Demp-
sey. Pat Hooper" and Carole Sue 
Snyder add memorable characteri-
tations to "Tale of a. Shirt . OJ 
Heading the technical staff for 
" Christmas in Two Keys" are Joe 
Hayse, s tag e manager; Joyce 
Mount and Martha Garnett, scrIpt 
assistants, and Carol Anne Cheal. 
oyce Mosley, Hensley 
Prominen t In . Cast 
in T wo Keys" is 
the Western Players' production 
scheduled for presentation in Van-
Auditorium on Dec. 11 and 12. 
production follows a. new trend 
American theatre that offers a 
variety in entertainment values. 
Using the Christmas motif. two 
dramatic approaches to the theme 
offer a novel production idea that 
combines harmoniously hilarious 
co~edy with a tOJ,j.chinb bit of fan-
tasy. 
• 
The first "key" Is major where-
in the fun is laid on with heavy 
"The Christmas Treat" 
William Hensley 
ner, Joan Heltsley, Betty Gayle 
Jones. Jo Ann Hall and Twila 
Crowley. Martha Garnett and Bet-
ty Sue s tone head the production 
committee. 
The mood shifts as the Hkey" 
changes in the second half. "Tale 
of a Shirt" is the pathetic tale of 
the romantic dreamer trapped in 
a world ot materialistic reality. 
The dramatist has produced here 
a sincere study of escapist psy-
chology. The creative and imagina-
tive spark is threatened with ex-
tinction in its earthbound sur-
roundinl 
is basically a situation comedy J ean Reid-Smith plays the laun-
but is peopled with characters to dry slavey who makes bearable 
be recognized in our daily lives. her unhappy present with imagin-
Dealing with a young couple who ative escape into her dream world. 
literally "have more than they William L. Coleman, J Q.ne Goad, 
know what to do with," its theme Pat Hooper, Naomi Dempsey and 
is a timely one. There is poetic Carole Sue Snyder complete the 
justice in this adaptation from A. cast at "Tale of a Shirt," Produc-
Pinero's satire, but he shows tion committee here is headed by 
a sympathetic understand- Carol Anne Cheal and J oyce Mount. 
ing ot the frailties of human na- r .' ;:_. I 
tUre. 
Prominent In the east ot the 
comIc "Christmas Treat" are 
Joyce Ann Mosley, Western junior 
from Alvaton, and William Hens-
ley, also a junior, from Horse Cave, 
They are involved In and contrib-
ute to the merry mix-up with 
which playwright Pinero tells his 
comic tale. Others in the cast of 
this portion ot "Christmas in Two 
Keys" are Jane Lovell, Roy Gard-
G ~.--=:; C'''_ 
lckets For Production 
\ 
Of Players Go; On Sale 
., 
"Christmas in Two Keys" .is the 
Western P layers' contribution to 
the Western Christmas season. 
Tickets went on sa le this morning 
for both perf~j:mances of this pro-
duction scheduled for presentation 
in Val'Meter Audi t.or ium on Tues-
day and Wednesday evenings. 
When Hor,ace Greensmith leaves 
his Sunday shirt at Ma d ame Didi-
er 's Hand L aundry in London's 
Sobo. district, a series of incidents 
is star ted that f orms the plot of 
"Tale of a Shirt." Au thors Frede-
rick FenJ;\ and R ichard Pl'yse ad-
m irably blend their comic and pa-
thetic elements in tihls sentimental 
fantasy. William L. Coleman, West-
ern sophomore from Mayfield, 
'S Mr. Greensmith who r eturns 
h is shirt on ly to find it has be-
come a mysterious token of secr et 
• • 
Reid-Smith 0' Shankill, 
..... ..... .... ~ ~". Dublin, EIre, plays the lit-
tle laundry slavey who takes par-
ticula r car e of the shirt in its own- "Tale of a Shirt ." Carol Anne Chea.} 
er 's absence. Jane Goad, Pat Hoo- and ' Joyce Mount head the produc-
Dempsey, and Carole tion committee. :.. 
1 10,;>'''::; O H .Y UC1 complete the cast of F ay Harper , Olen 1\1elton, J oe 
, Harris , Don Michael, and Evalyn 
Waggoner , singers, MId Joan Ter-
ry Ra y and P atty, Perrone, danc-
ers, intel'pret the musical interlude 
in this roman tic 'fantasy, Jane 
Goad provides the accompaniment . 
The other Christmas "key" Is one 
of hlla l'ious corned}'. Herein a 
young coup~e with the best ot in-
tentions learn to their sorrow that 
be.st Jaid plans of mice 
men orten go astray. This play 
adapted from a bit of comic satire 
by A. W. Pine ro written about a 
class conscious soc:\ety. 
• . . • 
Christma.! is a. time ot sentiment 
and tun. "These are the "keys" ot 
"Christmas in Two Keys." In th:e 
comic half, called "The ChrIstmas 
Trea t, " Roy Ga rdner and Jane 
Lovell play the young couple hop-
ing to bring joy to others. Joan 
Heltsley. Jo ·Ann Hall, Joyce' Mos-
ley. Willi am Hensley, Betty Gayle 
Jones and Twila Crowley complete 
the c:ast. Martha Garnett and Bet-
ty Sue Stone head lihe production 
committee. 
"Christmas in Two Keys" offers 
a variety of enter tainment values-
comedy, drama, music and· 
all in the spirIt ot the holiday sea-
son. 
" 
\ 
• 
'Christmas In Two Keys' 
To Be Repeated . Tonight 
A Christmas treat was in store I "The · Christmas Treat," second, 
for those who braved the weath- " Tale of a Shirt ." 
er last evening for the opening of 
Westei'n Players' "ChrIstmas in 
Two Keys.J, The production which 
is Western Players' contribution 
to the Western Christmas season 
will be repeated tonight in Van 
Meter Auditorium at 8:15. Tickets 
are availa ble a t the box-office in 
the bUrsar's Office at Western or 
may be secured at the box-office in 
Va.n Meter Hall from' 7 to 8 p. 
m. before the play. 
Jean Reid·Smith, who comes to 
Western from Shank11l, County 
Dublin, Eire, rises to new heights 
as the central figure in the "Tale 
of a Shirt. " It is a role that has 
served m any great ladies of the 
theatre well, Hilda Trevalyn, 
Ma ude Adams and Mary Pickford, 
to name a few. In the local verSion, 
she displays a skill and resource-
fulness as an actress that brought 
rounds of applause from the first 
night audience. 
• • • 
·'C~ristmas in Two Keys" re-
presents Director Russell H. Mil-
ler's ,adaptation of two Christmas 
stories blending the mobds of hila-
rious comedy and sentimental 
fan t a s y. The first Is called 
The remainder of the cast, Wil-
liam L. Coleman, Pat Hooper, 
Jane Goad, Naomi Dempsey and 
Carole SUe Snyder , ' played with 
sincerity and unders tanding to 
crea't the background for the path-
etic s tOry. In Amanda's dream of 
8- tuneful escape to the mUSic ha,ll 
of 1910, Faye Harper, Evalyn Wag-
goner, Glen Melton, J oan Terry 
Ray, Patty Percone. Don Michael, 
Joe Harris and J,ane Goad trans-
ported the listeners to the London 
P alace of vaudev1l1e's heYday. 
Costumes by Carol Ann Cheal and 
decor by Ray Smith suggested this 
era before the first World War. 
• • 
In the opening section of "Christ-
mas in Two Keys," the hilarious 
deb&cle of the Do~ringtons takes 
place in their London living room 
on Christmas eve. Roy Gardner 
and Jane Lovell play the Dorring-
tOns , a young couple with more 
servants than they know what to 
do with. Theil' perfectly good in-
tentions of bringing pleasure to 
others In the true Christmas spirit 
run into unbelieVable misunder-
standings . Here the merry mix-up 
is the wor k of J oyce Ann Mosley, 
Jo Ann Hall, Joan Heltsley, Twila 
Crowley, Betty Gayle Jones and 
Bill Hensley. Prologue m u sic 
takes the form of Christmas carols 
by a. double quartet . 
Credit for a. smooth running 
product ion is due the technical 
staff headed by Joe Hayes, Joyce 
Mount. Carel Ann Cheal and Mar-
tha Garnett, and including Dianne 
Michael, Ma.rjorie Hanna, Sandra 
Demps~y, Laska Lisman, Lady 
Nenninger, Ronald Coulter, J oe 
Harris, Robert Smithson, JUnior 
Wortham, Don Buckalew, Ken-
neth Williams and Willie Wething-
ton. 
1956··1957 OFFICERS OF THE WESTERN PLAYERS 
Car.)1 Anne Cheal 
Kenneth Williams 
Jane Lovell . 
Carole Sue Snyeler 
Paul M~'rtin . 
\Villiam L. Coleman 
Betty Gayle Jones . 
Russell H. Miller . 
President 
First Vicc#President 
Second Vice· Presiden t 
Secretary 
. Treasurer 
Public Relations Repreleorative 
. Historian 
Faculty Director 
MEET THE WESTERN PLAYERS 
WILLIAM L. COLMAN, Sophomore, Pre.Pharmacy studeor 
from Mayfield appeared in the high school productions of "The 
Curious Savage" and "January Thaw" ... JEAN REID.SMITH, 
Junior English major from Dublin is remembered for portral of 
the Nurse in "Medea", also appeared in "Of Thee I Sing" .... 
NAOMI DEMPSEY, Sophomore English major from Sturgis 
transfer from Wesleyan where she played in "Romeo and Juliet" .. 
CAROLE SUE SNYDER, Elementary Education Junior from 
Louisville, Secretary of Western Players. appeared in uRUR", 
uMale A nimal", "Of Thee I Sing" and HMed~a" .. PAT HOOPER, 
Junior , M arhelnat ics major from Morganfield was seen last summer 
in "Th~ Boo r" aud "Jubliee" ., . JANE GOAD, Freshman, Math· 
emacics major frof'l Birmingham, Alabama, is m aking her Western 
Players d ebut after winning a high ~chool acting award last year 
at Gulf Park Junior Co llege. . WILLlAM HENSLEY, Junior, 
English 111ajor from Horse Cave is appearing for the first time on 
\Vestern Player's Stage ... JO ANN HALL, Sophomore, English. 
History Inajor fTmu Louisville wal initiated into Western Players 
activites with her script assistantship for "The Show Off" .... 
TWILA C ROWLEY, Freshman. Elementary Ed.majorfrom Poole 
was .ctive in h er high school dramatic club ... JOYCE MOSLEY, 
Junio r from Alvaton sC'Ived as Historian of Western Players in 
the summer season has appeared in "Fumed O ak", "Jubilee", "The 
Long Voyaie Home", "Emperor's New Clothes" and "Of Thee I 
Sing" .. BETTY GAYLE JONES of Jonesville, Ky., a Senior P. E. 
major is now Historian of Western Players, has credits for "Em .. 
peror' s New Clothes", "Of Thee I Sing", "Silver Cord" and "}u.-
bilee" . .. JOAN HELTSLEY, Junior, English·Latin major from 
Greenville has appeared in "Emperor's New Clothes" and "Of 
Thee I Sing" ... ROY GARDNER, Junior,Phys. Ed. major from 
Louisville was seen in "A Critic Remembers" and "Emperor's 
New Cloth .. " .•. JANE LOVELL, Junior, Social Science major, 
Morganfield made her first appearance in the Summer Theatre 
in "Silver Cord", "Jubilee" and is Second~Vic.e President of the 
Players. 
THE WESTERN PLA YERS 
Present 
"CHRISTMAS IN 2 KEYS" 
Directed By 
RUSSELL H. MILLER 
Celebrating 
WESTERN KENTUCKY STATE COLLEGE'S 
Fiftieth Anniversary 
1906 1956 
Tuesday and Wednesday Evenings December 11 and 12 
8:15 
V AN METER AUDITORIUM 
SECOND PRODUCTION 
1956 
ONE 
"The Christmas TreJt" 
Adapted from Arthur Wing Pinero's "Playgoers" 
The Master 
The Mistress 
The Parlourmaid 
The Useful Maid 
The Cook 
The Housemaid 
The Kitchenmaid 
The Odd Man 
CHARACTERS 
. Roy Gardner 
. Jane Lovell 
Joyce Ann Mosley 
. Jo Ann Hall 
Joan Heltsley 
Twila Crowley 
Betty Gayle Jones 
Bill Hensley 
Scene: The Morning#foom of the Dorringtons' London house. 
Time: Christmas Eve 
Prologue Music . . Bertha Gibson, Mary Ruth Grise, 
Nathalie Westerfield, Ann Bates, Glen Melton, Ronald 
Markwell, Larry Long, John Chamberlain. 
TWO 
"Tale of a Shirt" 
Adapted from One-Act Play by Frederick Fenn and Richard Pryce 
CHARACTERS 
Madame Jeanne Marie Napoleon de Gallifet Didier 
Carole Sue Snyder 
Clem (Mrs.) Galloway Pat Hooper 
Rose Jordan Naomi Dempsey 
Celeste Jane Goad 
Amanda Afflick Jean Reid-Smith 
Horace Greensmith William L. Coleman 
Characters in Amanda's dream .. Faye Harper, Evalyn Waggoner, 
Glen Melton, Joan Terry Ray, Patty Perrone, Don Michael, Joe 
Harris, Jane Goad. 
Scene: Working room at Madame Didier's Laundry in Soho. 
Time: Saturday afternoon before Christmas Eve in 1910. 
THERE WILL BE A TEN MINUTE INTERMISSION 
BETWEEN PARTS ONE AND TWO 
The Western Players wish to express their appreciation to .. 
Hancock Furniture Company, for furnishings. 
TECHNICAL STAFF for "CHRISTMAS IN TWO KEYS" 
Stage Manager 
Assistant to Director 
Script Assistants 
Joe Hayse 
. Carol Anne Cheal, Betty Sue Stone 
Joyce Mount, Martha Garnett 
Set Construction Kenneth Williams, 
Bill Goldsmith, Ronald Coulter, Joe Hayse, Holbert Miller 
Robert Smithson 
Set Decoration Ray Smith, Carol Zerfoss 
Martha Green, Barbara Shepherd, Elizabeth Johnson, JereLu 
Abenroth, Joyce Carson, Dan Brawner, Kenneth Williams 
Properties Joe Harris, Dianne Michael 
Betty Sue Stone, OzeHa Morris 
Lighting Ronald Coulter 
Bill Goldsmith, Joe Hayse, Don Buckalew, Joe Harri. 
Costume. Carol Anne Cheal, Dianne Michael 
Margaret Myers, Rachael Chadwick, Zona Hamilton 
Make-up Dianne Michael 
Marjorie Hanna, Sandra Dempsey, Laska Lisman, Lady 
Henninl:er 
Crew Bill Goldsmith 
Ronald Coulter, Joe Harris, Kenneth Williams, Junior 
Wortham 
PROMOTIONAL STAFF for "CHRISTMAS IN TWO KEYS" 
Public Relation 
Art 
William L. Coleman 
Mary Heltsley, Martha Green, Dan Brawner, Joyce Carson 
Programs Carol Anne Cheal 
Out of Town Papers Lucille Hughes 
Po~tera 
Lloyd Willis, Dick Bell, Bertha Kavanaugh, Shirley Shields 
Sue Clagett 
Lobby display Carolyn Pearson 
Glenda Hill, Arlene Dunbar, Maurice Utley 
Box Office Mrs. Gussie Havard, Miss Etta Runner 
House Chairmen Maurice Utley, Elise Norris 
Ann Meredith, Nancy Hightower 



Jean Reid-Smith Roy Gardner Jane Lovell William L. Coleman 
THE WESTERN, PLAYERS 
Present 
"CHRISTMAS IN TWO KEYS" 
The Holidays from Two Dramtic Points of View 
Directed by Russell H. 11 iller 
Jean Reid-Smith 
William L Coleman 
Joyce Mosley 
..• with ... 
Jane Lovell 
Bill Hensley 
Pat Hooper 
Naomi Dempsey 
Carole Snyder 
Roy Gardner 
Jane Goad 
Joan Heltsley 
Jo Ann Hall Betty Gayle Jones 
* Twila Crowley 
Production CO:l1mittee - Carol Anne Cheal, Joyce Mount, Martha Garnett, 
Betty Sue Stone 
VAN METER AUDITORIUM 
Tuesday and \Vednesday Decenlber 11 and 12 
Joyce Mosley 
8:15 P. M. 
Reserved Seats for Wednesday Evenjng $1.00 
General Admission . . $.50 
Advanc~ Sale at Bursar's Office, W.K.S.C. 
Decetnber 10 through 12 
Bill Hensley 
• 
HILLTOPICS 
By BETTY SPRADL YN 
In a few days, the Western Players will 
pr~ent another productiun In Van Meter Auditor· 
ium. The players work lOilg and hard to bring 
these productions to the students and community. 
What you will see is only a small part of the 
work that goes into each play by the students. 
You see in a few hours what has taken weeks to 
prepare# and then yOll do .not get a look at the stage 
hands, the make-up crew and others who have 
to be constantly alert to make all the efforts a 
success. At the moment this is being written, there . 
are many students at work in Van Meter prepar .. 
ing for "Pillars of Society 0" the next production. 
. It has been noted in the past that there are many 
eu:pty seats in the auditorium during these pro-o 
ductions, and it could not possibly be the price 
of admission that produces small crowds. WhY 
every seat in the house Is not filled and people 
turned away at every preformance is not under .. 
stood as the degree of perfection achieved by the 
Western Players is unmatched by college students. 
anywhere. Just ask anyone who has seen any of their 
other productions this year. 
There are other activities offered to the students 
at Western, and they seem to be ignored by many, 
such :l.o~ chapel, where you are pffered programa 
at times tha.t if one knew what he was missing. 
he would certainly make a resolution to not miss 
again; also special meetings such as club or class 
functions, or even the recent Religious Emphasis 
Week could be used as an example. }{ow many of 
you took advantage of every meeting during that 
time, and how many would have to say you didn't 
go at all? Not to go unmentioned are the dances 
offered by the Senior class after the home basket .. 
ball games at the Cedar House which did not have 
the best support. You often hear someone say, 
"Why don't, we have more social activities; no wond .. 
er we have suit-case stud~nts! " These are probab· 
ly the ones who do not support anything up here, 
even if we did have something big. How can we 
expect to have large dances every weekend if the 
little things the clubs and organizations try to do 
for us continue to go igrlored? Let's begin next weelt 
by attending the play, go to the Community con· 
cert, and attend your club meeting. You're needed 
there and for aU you know, you might enjoy itl 
Hilltopic 
"The Pillars Of 
Next Players 
Society" 
Production 
For their annual classic of the 
theatre, the Western Players have 
chosen for production this spring, 
Henrik Ibsen'. "The Pillars of 
SOciety." In International Thea. 
ter, this year Is being celebrated 
as an Ibsen anniversary. For In-
ternational Theatre Month and 
College Activities 
THE WESTERN PLAYERS of 
lVestern Kentucky State College, 
Bowling Green, will present 
Henrik Ibsen's <lPillars of So-
ciety" at 8 p.m. Tuesday and 
Wednesday in Van Meter Audi-
torium. Included in the cast are 
Jo Ann Hall and Don Buckman, 
both of Louisville. This is West-
ern's annual "classic of the 
theater" production. 
Sock and Buskin, the drama 
group of Murray State College, 
Murray, will present Children'S 
Theater productions of James 
Thurber'S "Many Moons" in aft-
ernoon and evening perform-
ances in thc college's auditorium 
on Thursday and Friday. 
during the year the works of this 
great dramatist are being revived 
around the world wherever theatre 
has achieve~ a social conscioua_ 
ness. 
During the past week auditions 
and try-outs were held to select 
players for the casting. Dianne 
Michael, Betty Ga;yle Jones Jean 
Reid-Smith, Jane Lovell, 'Joyce 
Ann Mosley, Patsy Hooper, Marjor-
ie Hanna, Jeanie Take, Julius 
Rather, Charles Shields, Joe Har-
ris, Don Buckelew, Bob Schwart-
skopf, Bill Hensley, Cecil Mabe 
and Don Buckman have alreaa.y 
been inoluded in the large cast. 
There are still several parts that 
have not been cast. Director Rus-
sell H. Miller has started rehear-
sals this week on the first unit. 
The program for the February 
meeting of the Players on Wednes-
day eyening featured a discu.s.sion 
of Ibsen and his "Theatre of Id-
eas" by Miss Justine Lynn, In-
structor in Modern Drama.- This 
great writer standa out in drama. 
tic literature as the father of 
modern drama. In his works the-
drama became keenly aware of 
social problems as he spoke out 
in his appeals to social conscious. 
ness. 
Plans tor the annual ','Old South 
Party" to have a Valentine moti! 
this year were also made at the 
meeting. Ballots were cast for the 
king and queen tor the occasion. 
The party is to be held at the 
Boots and Saddle Club on Wednes. 
day evening, February 13. AU mem-
'bers of Western Players and their 
guests are invited. All reservations 
should be made with Jane Lovell 
by Monday, February 11. 
Western Players Next Production Scheduled March 12, 13 
Betty Gayle ,Jones 
"Pillars of Society" .i$ Henrik 
Ibsen's protest against pharisaism. 
The Pharisees of the Bible prayed 
loud and long in public and parad-
ed their piety and good works. 
Simllarly men in public life today 
and I bsen's day make loud pro-
fession of their philanthropy. con-
cern for and sacrifices to the wel-
fare of the community. 'I'he selfish-
ness and selflessn~s behind these 
poses provides the master drama-
tist with his theme on this occa-
sion-and it is as timely a topiC 
today as then. 
Beyond the general attack on SC-
clal pharlsaism which the title an-
nounces, "Pillars of Society" 
marks the beginning of Ibsen's 
iopg and clear assertion of the 
claim of ,women to moral and ecO-
nomical individuality and inde-
pendence. Dina Dorf, with her in-
sistence on "becoming something 
for myself," Lona Hessel, who dar-
Dianne Michael 
ed to leave behind her the pro-
vlncial Norwegian town to sail to 
America to make her own way in 
the world, and in a gentler way, 
Martha Bernic1c, who made a life 
for herself ' as teacher in the na-
tional schools and social service 
with the "lapsed and lost" in her 
home town-all are variations of 
this strain of sentiment in the au-
thor. 
··Pillars of Society" represents a 
transition in the works of this' great 
writer into his most productive pe-
riod that produced "A Doll's 
House," "Ghosts," "An Enemy of 
the P e 0 pIe," "Rosmersholm," 
"Hedda Gabler," and "The Master 
Builder." Ibsen believed to the end 
in the possibility and the beauty of 
great self-forgetful human emo· 
tions. This philosophy ran deep 
and never became extinct in the 
poet. Lona Hessel with her devo-
tion to Bernick is a creature of 
"Pillars Of Society" 
On Stage Next Week , 
Henrik Ibsen's "Pillars of So-
• ciety" will be presented in Van 
Meter Auditorium on Tuesday and 
Wednesday evenings, March 12 
and 13, by the Western Players as 
their annual "Classic of the Thea-
tre." Tickets may be secured from 
members of the Players or at the 
Bursar's office in Van Meter in 
advance, or at the box-office on 
the evenings of performance. 
In "PHfars of Society," Ibsen 
abandons the romanticism of 
"Peer Gynt," his most outstand-
ing work that had preceded it, and 
all 'Of its appeal to the imagillla-
tien. In - "Pillars" he achieved a 
singular real.i3m. dealing with the 
literal facts of human nature stud-
ied in the light 'Of everyday ex-
perience, his forceful impression of 
the provincial natu're of the society 
of his native Norway on his re-
turn after several years on the 
continent. 
Two Different Strains 
Tw'O different strains of feeling 
run t..'lrough the whole play. In 
one, the young gir,I, Din! Dorf, re-
presents the ideal 'Of nmr younger 
generation in revolt against the 
oppressive rcstr,a.int of conventions 
enforced by the provincial think· 
iug in the, SlTUfl;l!l town. Another 
phas.e of it is seen in Johan, the 
adventurous younger brother, who 
personifies the Viking spirit tlhat 
seeks ex,pression and ~u~fil1ment 
in the world outside. This was a 
sprit that Ibsen feared was being 
stifled by the social pharisaism that 
dominated the life 'Of the small 
towns in his beloved Norway. 
The plot is extraordinarily in-
genious and deNy pieced togeth-
er. Ibsen has entangled 'bhe lives 
of his characters here with~phllan-
dering -and romantic attac-hmenta. 
Here, too, the strain of sentiment 
that inspired the post to the end 
of his life is strongly in evidence 
his belief in the possibility and the 
beauty of great self-forgetful hum-
an emotions. The theatrical success 
of "Pillars of Society" was immedi-
ate and striking and it has re-
mained popular both on the stages 
~ I of his naroive StcaOOinaVli·a and 
" Gel"llllany. 
Musical Background 
A musical background drawn 
from the works of Edvard Grieg, 
Continued On Page 8, Column 4. 
Bill Coleman .Jane Lovell 
this philosophy as are other Ibsen Coleman portrays the Norwegian 
heroines. Her "old friendship does schoolmaster, .Dr. Rorlund. and. 
not rust" say' it in her casual Joe Harris, Hilmar Tonneson, the 
way. 
One reason for the choice of sophisticate cousin. 
"Pillars of Society" was the wide The large cast of "Pillars" also 
range of acting possibilities offered. includes F ran k Glazier, Patsy 
by its characterIzations. Director Hooper, Marjorie Hanna, Jo A~ 
Russell H. Miller has balanced its Hall, Don Buckman, Cecil Mabe. 
cast with Western Players veteran Don Buckalew, Bob Schwartzkopf, 
and new members. Dianne Mich- Bill Hensley. Barbara Shepherd, 
ael plays Lona Hessel; Jean Reid- Paul Mannini. Dan Brawner is 
Smith is Dina Dorf: Betty Gayle working on scenic design develop--
Jones is cast as Betty Bernick; ed from directors orIglnal plan. 
and Jane Lovell as Martha Ber- ROlUlie Coulter has been in charge 
nick. They are the four women of executlng the setting with can-
who sustain the feminine side of struction g r a u p incl11ding Glyn 
the story. Steinbeck. Julius E. Rather, Don 
Julius E. Rather, returning aft- Buckman, Betty Gayle Jones. 
er a semester with Uncle Sam, -James Crabtree, and Cecil Mabe. 
plays the adventurous Joban Ton- "Pillars of Society" is schedul-
neson. Charles F. Shields is mak· ed for presentation in Van Meter 
lng his first appearance with West Auditorium on Tuesday and 
ern Players as Karsten Bernick. Wednesday evenings, March 12 an 
the "pillar of ~OCle~y." William L. 13. 
Drama Production 
Continued From pa.ge 1 
Smith is cast as the hopeful young 
woman. Both Rather and, Miss 
Reid-Smith shown brightly 1n the 
cast of Westel'n Players' recent 
"Pillars of Society." Cecil Mabe, 
Donald L. Buckman, 01yn Stein-
beck and James E. Crabtree have 
supp'orting roles in the prOduction. 
Betty Gayle Jones and Jo Ann 
Hall head the technical staff for I 
the production. 
The western Players wlll use a 
cutting from "The Man Who Would 
Not Tell" 'for their contribution 
to the annual Senior Day program 
on May 3. The production date is 
tentatively set for May 8 in Van 
Meter Auditorium. 
Isben's Play Speaks 
, 
For Rights Of Women 
Jane Lovall 
In ··~illars of Society" Henrick 
Ibsen, the "master dramatist," 
builds a. powerful argument for 
women's rights in a nirieteenth cen-
tury world. "Pillars of Society" 
is the next major productin of 
the Western Players. It is an 
International Theatre Month proj~ 
ect to promote international un~ 
derstandlng through insight into 
the lives and manners of another 
people in another era. 
• • • 
The play will be offered in Van 
Meter Auditorium on Tuesday and 
Wednesday evenings, March 12 
and 13. "Pillars of Society" was 
written in a. transitory phase of 
Ibsen ls works. Here he abandons 
the poetic qualities of "Peel' Gynt" 
and turns to realism based upon 
everyday exy- :!rlence in the small 
of his native Norway. in 
"theatre of ideas" "Pillars" 
and "An Enemy of the People" 
represent his great crea.tive energy. 
Betty Gayle Jones 
the woman who i~ist.s on be-
coming something for herself be~ 
fore she will marry_ 
• • 
Betty Gayle Jones, Western sen~ 
ior from MagnOlia, plays the wife 
who accepts her position in the 
home. Jane Lovell, Western sen-
ior from Morganfield, plays the sis-
ter who makes a. different adjust-
ment for her Hfe, belleving that 
"to. love, to sacrifice all, and be 
forgotten, tha.t is woman'" saga." 
But, they are only one side of. the 
picture Ibsen paints, alongside them 
he placed Lona Hessel, his first 
in a long line of strong minded 
women that ended with Hedda. Gab-
ler, and Dina Dorf, who represents 
the rebellion of youth against op. 
poressive convention. 
The cast of Western's "Pillars 
of Society" also includes Dianne 
Michael, Charles Shields. Jean 
Reid-Smith. JuliUS E. Rather, Joe 
HarriS, Bill Coleman, Pat Hooper 
and others. He;e he begins his long line of 
heroines formd of a. blending of f..--"'! 
new theory with old sentiment. 
new theory of Ibsen's believes 
women have an equa.l right to 
moral and economical individual-
ity and independence. The old 
sentIment with regard to women's 
place in a. nineteenth century ISO-
ciety was that women's place was 
in the home. In "Pillars of So-
f.iety" he presents in his four lead-
ing women oharacters represent~ 
ing four phases of this adjustment 
ranging fl'Om the infinitely self-
sacraficlng dumbly devoted wom~ 
an whose life has no mean-
ing save in relation to some male 
Production Combines , 
Realism And Romance 
Jean Reld-Smtth 
Henrick Ibsen's "P11lara of S0-
ciety" is the next major produc-
tion of the Western Players, to be 
presented in Van Meter Auditorium 
on March 12 and 13 as their an-
l1Jla1 "classic of the theatre." 
Ibsen draws on his own experi-
ence, his forceful impression of the 
provincial nature of the society of 
his native Norway on his return 
from abroad, tor the basic situa .. 
tion of his plot. In "Pillars of So-
ciety," he abandons the romantic-
ism of "Peer Gynt" with its appea 
to the imagination. 'In "Pillars" he 
achieved a singular realIsm, deal-
ing wIth the literal facts of human 
Julius E. Rather 
nature ~tudied in the light of ev~ 
eryday experience, 
••• 
But, "PUlars of Society" Is not 
devoid of romance. Ibsen entan-
gled the lives of his characters 
here with philander.ing and roman-
tic attachments. Here. too, the 
strain of sentiment that inspired 
the poet to the end of his Ufe Is. 
strongly in evidence-his belief in 
the possib1l1ty and the beauty of 
great self-forgetful human, emo-
tions. The plot Is extraordinarily 
ingenious arid deftly pieced togeth-
er. The theatrlcal success of '''Pil-
lars of SOCiety" was immediate 
and striking and it has remained 
popular on the ,tages ot his na~ 
tlve Scandinavia and Germany. 
Two different strains of feeling 
run through the whole play, In one, 
the young girl, DIna Dorf, repre-
sents the ideal of the younger gen-
eration in revolt against the op-
pressive restraint of conventions 
enforced by the provincial think-
ing of the small town. The ad~ 
venturous yOWlger brother, Johna 
Tonnesen, personifies the VIking 
spirit that strikes out into the 
world seeking expression and ful~ 
fillment. It Is a spirit that Ibsen 
feared was being destroyed by the 
social pharlsaism that dominated 
the life in the small towns of his 
beloved Norway. 
• • • 
In the 'Western Players produe-
tion, Jean Reid,smith, Western 
junior from County Dublin, Eire, 
plays Dina. Dorf, another in lb~ 
sen's long line of herOines who 
asserts the claim of women to 
moral and economical IndivldualJ-
ty and independence. Julius E. 
Rat her, junior from Bowling 
Green, Is seen as the adventurous 
one. Others in the large cast are 
Dianne Michael, CharlelS 7'. Shields 
Betty Gayle Jones. Jane Lovell, 
Joe Harris, BUl Coleman, Pat 
Hooper, Marjorie Hanna. Jo Ann 
Hall, Don Buckalew, Bob Scb-
warzkopf, Cecil Mabe, Don Buck-
man, Frank Glazier. Wllliam E. 
Henslelt, Paula Mannini a,nd Bar-
bara Shepherd. 
.JulilUl Rather 
Rather, Reid-Smith Star 
In Next Drama Production 
"The Man Who Would Not TeU" 
went into production this week as 
the next presentation of the West-
ern Players. The play is an adapta-
tion from an earlier script by 
J ames Hall and Robert Middle-
ma.ss. Casting to date Is not com-
pleted and production plans are 
still in process. 
Principal Figures 
The principal figures in the dra-
matic story are a young man con-
demned to die for a orime he has 
readily confessed but who has 
steadily refused to reveal his true 
1dentity or family relationships. 
He Is "the man who would not 
tell," although tne newspapers 
have made o~ him a romantic 
hero and paid. him well for a 
ghost-written autobiography 
has stirred up maudlip sympathy 
from many quarters. Shortly be-
fore he is to be marched to his 
execution he is conItonted by a 
girl who believes she is his sister. 
Her naive sincerity does strange 
things ~o the young man hardened 
and embittered by his disillusion-
ing experiences that have brought 
him to prison. 
Rather Convleted Man 
Julius E. Rather plays the role 
of the convicted man. Jean Reid-
Continued On Page 16 Column 3 
"Pillars Of Society" . 
To Open Tuesday Night 
Dianne l\lJchael 
On Tuesday anC\, Wednesday eve-
nings in Van Meter Auditorium on 
Western':S campus, the Western 
Players will present Henrik Ibsen's 
"Pillars of Society." In ad-
dition to its entertainment value, 
this play was chosen for a number 
of other reasons-it offers excep-
tional opportunities for young ac-. 
tors, it is an ideal project fOr In-
ternational Theater Month in the 
insight it offers to hUman under-
standing on the international lev-
el, and it is universally accepted 
as It classic of the theater. 
Tickets for "Pillars of Society" 
are on sale and may be secured 
from members of the cast of the 
Western Players or may be pur-
chased at the Bursar' s Office in 
advance of the performances. Res-
ervations for Wednesday evening 
may be made by phone. Curtain 
time for tbe current prOduction 
has been moved up to 8 p.m. from 
the usual hour 8: 15. Director Rus-
sell H. MllIer, in adapting the play 
for the present offering, has ju-
diciously cut some the longer 
scenes to heighten tbe dramatic 
impact and bring the playing time 
to just over two hours Which Is 
con.sistent with modern plays of 
the same type. , 
The play offers a realistic study 
n1 the ,lives of men and women 
reacting according to the laws or 
human nature that persist even 
today. Its social and personal 
problems as timely In that they 
are universal and timeless. 
• • • , 
In many ot hIs outstanding dra-
Charles F. Shields 
mas, Ibsen makes his heroine hIs 
mouthpiece and has her to solve 
his problems and prove bis dra-
matic purpose. This Is true In "Pil-
lars of Society." In the character 
of Lona Hessel one finds the fOre-
shadowing of the long line of strong_ 
minded women that dominate his 
greatest works. Motivated by deep 
and sincere love and profound hu-
man understanding it is a cha!-
le~ging role of any young actress. 
DIanne MIchael, Western' junior 
from KannapOlis, N. C., plays Lo-
na Hessel in the Western Players 
production. Ibsen embodies his 
problem here in the typi(!al young 
man who has used famUy position 
and prestige in the community to 
f-u~ther his selfish ends under the 
gUise. of public Welfare. Charles 
F. ShIelds of Bowling Green plays 
Karsten Bernick. . 
"Pillars of Society" inclUdes the 
largest collection ot players for 
se~eral prodUctions. In addition to 
ShIelds and Miss Michael are Jul. 
ius E. Rather, Betty Gayle Jones, 
Joe Harris, Jean Reid.Smith, Bill 
Coleman, Pat Hooper, Cecil Mabe, 
Donald L. Buckman, Don Bucka __ 
lew, Bob Schwarzkopt, William E. 
Henl.ey,. Frank Glazier. Jane Lovell, 
MarJone Hanna, Jo Ann Hall, Bar .. 
bara Shepherd, Paula Mannini. 
';~ 
Given' Complimentary 
kets' To Western 
Production 
Pat Hooper 
Fifty people drawn from the 
Bowling Green City Directory to 
represent the community as "pil-
lars of society" received compli-
mentary tickets today to the west-
ern P,Iayers' current production of 
the ]bsen classic, " Pillars of So-
I p''':i('''r"T,nh.~e:sPlay will be seen,.,tn I 'J in Van Meter Audi-
o on Tuesda)l, and Wednesday 
nights. Curtain time has been mov-
ed up to 8 p.m. 
"Pillars of Society" deals wit", 
man's r~lat1onship to hi! social 
group. 
Pat Hooper, West~l "junior from 
Morganfield, will be' .,seen in the 
role or one of the pubUc-opinion-
shaping citizens of Ibsen's " com-
munity. Also outstandIng in t he 
cast are local students pharles F. 
Shields, ~ulius E. Ratifier, Frank 
Glazier and Joe Harris. along with 
D ian n e Michael, Betty Gayle 
Jones, Jane Lovell, Jean ReidM 
Contin ued From Page 1 
I bsen',s contemporary and friend, 
is being p lanned by Don E. Michael, 
Dan Brawner's conservatory set-
ting is one of the most elaborate at~ 
tempted by the Players in some 
time. 
From the translations of William 
Archer and Garrett Laverton, 
( 
Production Is Given 
E nthusiastic ' Reception 
"Pillar~ of Society" was given self...appolnteq "pillar of society." 
an enthusiastic reception by its In a most demanding role, he made 
audience in Van Meter Auditori~ the complex character believable 
um last night. The . Western Play- in both pomposity and desperation. 
ers cast was called back repeated~ As the adventurous young-er broth-
Iy in appreciation of the dlfficult er, Julius E. Rather, junior, also 
task they had successfully ac~ of Bowling Green, won sympathy 
complished. Henrik Ibsen's great for Ibsen's personification of the 
social drama as adapted by Di~ Viking spirit in protest aagainst 
rector Russell H . Miller proved the 0PPl'essive restraint of provin-
its timeliness in its protest against cial conventions. 
Pharisees in public life and its "Pillars of Society" came early 
outcry for truth and honesty in in Ibs.en's cr~ade for the rights 
private life. of women to moral and economi-
Tonight's performance is sched~ cal individuality nad independence. 
uled 8 p. m. Reserved seats and Its women present a rich gallery 
general admission may be secur- of portraits-the self sacrifiCing 
ed at the box-officI in Van Meter Martha,. effectively played by Jane 
Hall from 7 p. m. until curtain Lovell, the rebellious Dina, deity 
time. interpreted by Jean Reld-811lith, 
• • • the long-suffering Betty sympa-
'In "Pinars of Society," Ibsen's thetlcally done by Betty Gayle Jones 
story might be paraphrased as and the gossipy Mrs . Rummell of 
"the woman who came back." Lona Pat Hooper. 
Hessel returns sto her Norwegian 
seaport home !n true Viking spirit 
determined to right a wrong done 
15 years before. It had netted for 
one of the men in her life fortune, 
prestige and a false security. but 
for the other onl~' disgrace.' Dian-
ne Michael, Western junior from 
KannapolIs, N. C., played Lona 
Hessel with distin,ction and charm. 
At all times the emphaSis was on 
selfless devotion that made the 
character more than a crusading 
feminist. 
Charles F. Shields, junior from 
Bowling Green, made an suspici-
ous debut as Karsten Bernick, the 
. . ., 
Equally effective characteriza-
tions were contributed by Joe Har-
ris, Bill Coleman, Don Buckman, 
Cecil Mabe, the men of the cast 
in supporting roles. The complete 
picture of the life of the towns~ 
men was rounded out by Don Buck-
alew, Frank Glazier, Marjorie 
Hanna, Jo Ann Hall, Bob Schwar-
skopf, William E. Hensley Barbara 
s..'1epherd and Paula Mannilli. 
The custumes and setting of the 
late-nineteenth-century conserva-
tm-y porvided a handsome mounting 
for the production. ',I'his was the 
work of the play production class 
execu ted from sketch by scenic 
artist Dan Brawner. JoyGC Mount, 
J ames B. Jones, Maruice tJ'tley, 
Don E. Michael, Don Buckman 
and Cecil Mr.be headed the techni-
cal staff. 
Charles S h ields 
Russell H. MUler bas 
made his adaptation for the preg.. 
ent productioll. Ja.mes B. Jones, 
J oyce M-ount, Glyn Steinheck head. 
the production staff. , 
The large cast of "Pilla,rs at 
Society" offer playing opportun ities 
rare in a single production. Dian .. 
Michael, Charles F. Shields, 
Gayle Jones, J ulius E. Rath .. 
Lovell, Jean R eid..smilih 
Bill Coleman, Pat Hooper, J oe 
Harris,' Jo Ann Hall, Marjolie Han .. 
na, Don Buckalew, Bob Schwarz-
ko'pf, Don Buckman, Cecil Ma.be, 
William E. Hensley, Frank Glazier, 
Barbara Shepherd, and Paula. 
Mannin compose the cast. 
"Pillars of SOCiety" is truly an 
educational theatre project in the 
challenge it offers its players and 
its audience. It is only in such 
projects one still finds in theatre 
the courage to experiment with 
dramatic literature that has not 
been sha.ped to the commercializ-
ed concepts of the mass media at 
entertainment. 
One famil b.r name d oes not appear elsewhere on this program for 
the first time in the past two years. In that period of time he had 
won an enviable place in the hearts of his fellow players and in the 
m emory of W estern Players' audiences, whether as the irate mem, 
ber of the board of trustees in "The Male Anhnal ," or the conniv, 
iug Ching of "The Emperor's New Clo thes," or Senator Jones 
from "out on the p rairie" in "Of T hee I Sing," or the self.-right .. 
eous C reon of " Medea," or as the lovable braggart, Aubrey Piper, 
of "The Show O ff." Becallse of the place of hon or he h eld, not 
o nly in this organ ization, bnt in all the co llege community and 
his associat ion with the constructive aspects of college life, the 
name of CLYDE W . RIGGS is not for-
gotten, n o r will it be, for it is m e n like him that grow in truth and 
honesty that are our 
"PILLARS OF SOCIETY" 
1956·1957 Officers of the Western Players 
Carol Anne Cheal 
Julius E. Rather 
Jane Lovell 
Carole Sue Snyder 
Don Buckalew 
William L. Colem an 
Betty Gayle Jones 
Russell H . Miller 
* * 
President 
First Vice-President 
Second Vice-President 
. Secretary 
Treasurer 
Public Relatio ns R epresentative 
Historian 
Faculty Director 
* " " * 
About "PILLARS OF SOCIETY" 
1n the h o pe o f recreating the theatrical exp erience of the play, 
the lan guage of this adap tation h as made some co ncessio ns to 
m odern idiom . Certain passages have been condenaC'd to achieve 
the effect desir<d by the playwright, not at the expense of dramatic 
impact, but for clarity of the moral concepts which inform the play. 
M any changes h ave taken place in the theatre since its first pro, 
duction in 1877. The translations of William Archer and Garrett 
H. Lever ton have been u sed for this adaptation. 
THE WESTERN PLAYERS 
Present 
Henrik Ibsen's 
"PILLARS of SOCIETY" 
PRODUCED AND DIRECTED BY 
RUSSELL H. MILLER 
Celebrating 
WESTERN KENTUCKY STATE COLLEGE'S 
Fiftieth Anniversary 
1906 1956 
TLlesday and Wednesday Evenings, March 12 and 13 
8:00 
V AN METER AUDITORIUM 
THIRD PRODUCTION 
1956-1957 
CHARACTERS 
Consul Bernick 
Mrs. Bernick (Betty), his wife 
Olaf, their son, :1 boy of fourteen 
Miss Bernick <Martha>, the Consul's sister 
Johan Tonnesen, Mrs. Bernick's Brother 
Miss Hessel (Lana), her stcp,sistcr 
Hilm.ar Tonnesen, Mrs. Bernick's cousin 
Doctor Rorlund, the school master 
Mr. Rummel, 
Mr. Vigdand. ) 
Mr. Sanstad, ) 
Merchants 
Charles F. Shields 
Betty Gayle Jones 
Frank Glazier 
Jane Lovell 
Julius Rather 
Dianne Michael 
Joe Harris 
Bill Coleman 
Don Buckalew 
Bob Schwarzkopf 
\Villiam E. Hensley 
Dina Dorf, a young girl living in [he Consul's house . 
Aune, foreman at Bernick's shipyards 
Mrs, Rummel 
Mrs. Postmaster Holt 
Mrs, Doctor Lynge 
Hilda Rummel 
Netta Holt 
~ .. f'f I 'r~ .. ~Ot'\.:s ~I·J c'1'f.r It 
SYNOPSIS OF SCENES 
Jean Reid-Smith 
Lharles Ce.iI Mabe 
Pat Hooper 
Marjorie Hanna 
Jo Ann Han 
Paula Mannini 
Barbara Shepherd 
~ • n \9w..c..it lOtI ~ 
The action takes place in Consul Bernick's house, in a small 
Norwegian seaport,. in the latter years of the nineteenth ceutury. 
Act I 
A morning in the month of June, 
Act II . 
Mid,morning of the next day, 
Act III 
Scene 1: The next morning. 
Scene 2: Early Evening of the same day. 
INTERMISSION OF TEN MINUTES BETWEEN ACTS 
TECHNICAL STAFF for "PILLARS of SOCIETY" 
Stage Manager 
Script Assistant 
Assistant to Director 
Scenic Artist 
James B. Jones 
Joyce Mount, William Hensley 
Glyn Steinbeck 
Dan Brawner 
Set Construction Ronald Coulter, Julius E. Rather, Betty 
Gayle Jones, Elmer Crabtree, Glyn Steinbeck, Paul Wilder 
Set Decoartion. Jean Reid-Smith, Jo Ann Hall, M>rjorie 
Hanna, Joyce Mount, Joyce Canon. Charles F. Sheilds, 
Martha Green, Jane Lovell, Lloyd Willis 
Froperti.. Maurice Utley, Elmer Crabtree, Joyce Mosley 
Lighting and Sound Don Buckman, L'ecil Mabe, 
Charlene Allen 
Music 
Costumes 
Make·Up 
Crew 
Don Michael 
Barbara Shepherd, Paula Mannini 
Pat Hooper, Betty Gayle Jones, Jean 
Reid-Smith, Jo Ann Hall 
Cecil Mabe, Don Buckman, Glyn Steinbeck 
Programs Laska Lislnan, Lady H enninger, Sandra Dempsey 
Art Publicity Dan Brawner, Rachel Chadwick, Ann 
Taylor Harrison, Mary Heltsey 
Promotion Julius Rather, Elmer Crabtree 
Twila Crowley, Emily Magraw 
Box Office 
House Chairmen 
Mrs. Gussie Havard, Miss Etta Runner 
Carol Anne Cheal, Carole Sue Snyder 
The Western Players wish to express their appreciation to, 
Underwood Associates, for decoration material; 
Warren County Hardware Co" for "lass and china; 
Miller's Furniture, for furnishings. 
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From the classicI of literature ... ... The Western Players present 
HENRIK IBSEN'S 
"PILLARS OF SOCIETY" 
.... in the International Language of the Theatre 
Adapted and Directed by Russell H. Miller 
with . . .. Dianne Michael, Julius E. R ather, Betty Gayle Jones, Charles F. 
Shields, Jean R eid-Smith, William L. Coleman, Jane Lovell, Joe H arris, Pat 
. H ooper, D on Buckalew, Jo Ann Hall, Cecil Mabe, Donald L. Buckman, 
Marjorie H an na, Bob Schwarzkopf, William E. H enslev, Frank Glazier, 
Barbara Shepherd, Paula Mannini .. 
Assistants _ James B. Jones, Joyce Mount, William E. H ensley, Glyn Steinbeck 
V AN METER AUDITORIUM 
March 12 and 13 8:00 P. M. Tuesday and W ednesday 
Reserved Seats ... $1.00 General Admission ... SOc 
. .. Advance Sale . . Bursar's Office, W . K. S. C., March 11·13 - . .. 
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Charles F. Shields 
Jean Reid·Smith 
Jane Lovell 
-.~¥ 
Dianne Michael 
The Western Players 
Present 
HENRIK IBSEN'S 
of 
Produced and Directed by Russell H. Miller 
... with ... 
Charle5 F. Shields Dianne Michael 
.' 
Betty Gayle Jones Julius E. Rather 
Jean Reid-Smith Bill Coleman 
Joe Harris Jane Lovell 
Pat Hooper Don Buckalew 
Jo Ann Hall Marjorie Hanna 
Cecil Mabe Donald L. Buckman 
Bob Schwarzkopf William E. Hensley 
Frank Gla:ier and others 
VAN METER AUDITORIUM 
Tuesday & Wednesday ... March 12 & 13 
8:00 P. M. 
Reserved Seats - $1.00 General Admission - $.50 
Advance Sale - Bursar's Office, WKSC, March 11-13 Pat HooI!~er __________________ _ 
Julius Rather 
Joe Harris 
JEAN REID-SMITH J ULIUS E, RATHE~ 
'Tr.io '57' Blends F~tce# 
Comedy And Melodr~ina 
''Trio '57" has something Of f intensity of the tragic events of 
everything. It takes three looks his last hours are packed into this 
at life and finds the most drama- dramatic unit. . 
Julius E. Rather, junior from 
tic thing in this world is, man's Bowling Green, plays J ames Dyke, 
conflicts. This last major produc· the man who in trying to ' protect 
tion of the Western Players for his home and famify refuses to 
t heir current season will be pre- tell all. Rather has fine draMatic 
sented in Van Meter Auditorium credits for other performances in 
on Wednesday and Thursday nights "Plllars of Society" and "Medea" 
a t 8 o'clock. .that m ake him the iogical choice 
"Trio '57' as conceived by di· 
rector Russell H. Miller combin-
es thre~ classics of the theatre to 
give this three-way exposure. It 
ranges from deft comedy, through 
intense melodrama, to the broad· 
est type of farce as the audi-
€nce travels with the actors from 
Susan Glaspells "Suppressed De· 
sires" to Noel Coward's "Fumed 
Oak" and on to Hall and Middle-
mass "The Valiant. 
• • • 
TOp billing in the production 
goes to "The Valiant." It is a 
m odern story growing out of the 
aftermath of the first World War 
involving a man who has chosen 
to settle hIs score with society 
in his own way. All the emotional 
fOl' this role. 
Jean Reid-Smith, junior from 
County Dublin, Eire, plays the 
young girl who confronts Dyke in 
his last hours. The part is de-
manding in terms of dramatic 
skill and intensity. Miss Reid~ 
Smith has proved this range and 
versatility in "Medea." "Of The 
I Sing," "The Tale · of 11 Shirt' 
and "Pillars of Society. 
Cecil Mabe plays the , prison 
warden, torn between his esteem 
for Dyke, the man, and his de-
sire to do fight by Dyke, the 
prisoner. Donald Buckman is Fa-
ther Daly, the prison cleric. El-
mer Crabtree and Glyn Slein-
beck play the attendants . 
• • 
Dianne Michael, Carl Holland 
and'- Carole Sue Synder are the trio 
involved · wi th psycho·analysis in 
the wonderful world of psychology 
in "Suppressed Desires." Psychia-
try 15 so much fun while i t ap· 
plies to the other fellow, but when 
it starts working on -the would-
be psychlstrist it'd a very dlfferw 
... en t story. 
The family Quartet in "Fumed 
Oak" includes Joe Harris, J oyce 
Mosley: Sandra Dempsey and J oan 
Terry R ay. This hiliarlous story 
has become one of the all·time 
comic favorites in modern thea-
tre. I ts hero, Henry, has read 
too JUany or the modern travel 
folders to be able to adjust .anl 
longer tp his "fumed oak' ex-
istance. I 
The production committee 1s 
headed by Betty Gayle J ones as 
stage manager, assisted by Maur-
ice Utley, Joyce Mount, William 
Hensley, Charles Shields and oth-
ers. 
DIANNE MICHAEL JOYCE MOSLE Y 
Western, T hespians Elect 
Officers, SC,hedule Play 
With "Trio '57", to be presented 
in Van Meter Auditorium on 
Wednesday a nd Thursday evening 
Mrs. Michael, Miss Snyder and 
Carl Holland in the comedy, 
May 8 and 9, the Western Players Dempsey and Joan Terry R ay a re 
complete their current season. the family quartet in Coward's 
"Trio '57" includes three classic farce . Jul1us E. Rather, J ean Reid-
of the theatre with emphasis on . 
comedy, a t ragic interlude and a Smith, Cecil Mabe, D~nald 
wawcky farce. The dramatic varte- man, Glyo Steinbeck and Elmer 
ty gives the production high en- Crabtree play the prison drama 
tertalnment value. with tragic overtones. 
The com edy unit takes a. "Trio '57" Is under the direction 
ous look at F reud's ever-so .. pO'P- l of Russell H. Miller. Production 
ular psychoanalysis. Maybe state is headed by Betty Gayle 
all right for Freud, but Jones, J oyce Mount and Maurice 
amateurs get involved in the Utley. 
trlcacles of libidos on the loose, 
trouble is brewing. The farce is 
chosen from Noel Coward's un· 
pleasant comedies. It's the story 
of the worm that turned. In prov-
ing that he's a. man and not 8. 
mouse, its hero takes on lion-Uke 
proportions. -The third unit takes 
on a sobering aspect as the drama 
of a. 'condemned man', last hour 
in unfolded. 
For their contribution to West· 
ern's High School Senior Dayan 
Friday, May 3, the Western Play-
ers wUl present one unit of "Trio 
'57." This matinee 
is secheduled for Van at 1:45 
p. m. 
In rounding out the season'li ac-
tivities, the Awards Dinner has 
been Bet for May 15 at Manhatten 
Towers. Officers for the next !!iea-
son were elected at the May meet-
Ing of the club last night. 
Dianne Michael, junior from 
Kannapol is, N. C ., was chosen 
president. Charles Shields, junior 
from Bowling Green, was elected 
itrst vice-president. Carole Sue 
Snyder, junior from Loulsv1l1e, 
was !!ielected for second vi"e-Ipr.,.i - II 
dent. Joan Heltsley, Junior from 
Greenville was named aecretary; 
Joyce Mount, sophomore fro m 
Loulsv1l1e, treasurer ; Pa.t junior from Morganfield, 
relations representative. 
The ~casts of " Trio ':17" include 
t 
• 
Last Players Production 
'57, " Set May 8, 9 HTrio , 
, 'I11e Western Players' four th and ~onfesses but which the audience 
final proc" -::tion for the season Will i is let believe _was justifiable. Cec-
. .. il Mabe plays the warden, Don 
take the form of a dramatIC VPollety Buckman. the priest, Elmer Crab-
,how "Trio '57". Included are three tree and Glyn Steinbeck, the pri-
units, one a farce, one a comedy, and son attendents. • 
the third a pOJ?ular modern tr~g~dY. Comedy Unit 
The ~rog>~am 15 scheduled f~l p.I es- In the comedy unit, Dianne Mich-
e ntatIon In Van Meter Audltonum 1 Carl Holland and Carole Sue 
<In Wednesday and 'I'h.ursday even- ~~lYder good-hu~OredlY invofve 
ings, May 8 and 9. Clrcum.sta~ces themselves and the audience in 
beyond the club's ~ontrol. necessltat- the vagaries of psychoanalysis. 
ed ~he cancellatlOn of the usual Susan Glaspell was one of the first 
muslCal ~or the. seas~.n, " the" pro· to realize the amusing use to which 
gram, of dramat.lc valla~lOn~ w~ psychology and psychiatry can be 
substItuted and I S now III leheal - put by those doubting their infalli-
"a1. bilities. She creates a merry triang· 
uThe Valiant" Ie upset by and upsetting their 
The major production of three "Suppressed Desires." 
unl lls is built around a new adap· There is nothing quite so chaotic 
tatton of the popular modern trag- as the behind-the-scenes maneuver-
edy called "The Valiant" by J ames ing at a big social wedding. Babet 
Hall and Robert Middlemass. D i- Hughes has built her farce, "Just 
r ector Russell H . Miller has bal· before the Battle, Mother," around 
anced the casting of the play willi this situation. Uninvited · reporters. 
veterans and new members of the missing bridesmaids, and finagl-
Players. Jean Reid-Smith is ing servants figure prominently 
seen as the young lady seeking in the goings-on. The- cast includ-
to find her long lost brother who es William E. Hensley, Charles 
b as been missing for eight years. Shields, . J oe Harris, J oyce Ann 
J ulius ·Rather is the man condemn- Mosley, Sandra Dempsey, and Jal1e 
ed to die for a crime that he readily Goad. The ,reckless pace here pro-
... --===::=====--- ----1 vides contrast "for the othel' num-
'bers on the program. _ 
Betty Gayle ..Jones, Joan Hall, 
Glyn steinbeck, and Elmer Crab-
tree head the production committee 
for the production. 
First Perform'ance Of 
"Trio '57" Set T onight 
"Trio '57" will be presented this 
evening and Thursday evening at 
8 o'clock in Van -Meter Auditorium 
by the Western Players. "Trio 
'57" , arranged and directed by 
Russell H. Miller, takes the form 
of a dramatic variety show with 
three 'Views of life comedy, 
drama and fal'ce. 
• • • 
There is entertainment for ev· 
ery taste ranging from the rowdy 
fUll of Noel Coward 's farcical 
"Fumed Oak" to the dramatic in-
tenSity of Hall and Middlemass' 
" The Valiant." Between the two, 
Susan Olaspells "Suppressed De-
sires" presents the amusing p re-
dicament of its characters caught 
comic controversy over p§ycho-
Harris, Western Sopho~ 
from Bowling Green, plays 
hen-pecked husband of "Fum-
Oak." Goaded to despera tion 
a bagging wife and sarcastic 
1","oU,er • in • law, h@'goes off the J OE HARRIS 
end and makes his declara- man as the cast of "The Valiant" 
of Independence. transport the audience to the dra· 
The metamorphosis of this .matic scene of the last hours of 
"Casper Milquetoast" mak~ for James Dyke, convicted murderer. 
hilarious entertainment for The prison locale provides a grim 
all concerned. Sandra Dempsey, background tor the suspense-f11l-
sophomore elementary education ed story, Elmer Crabt ree and 
major from Bardstown, plays the Steinbeck are the prison at-
thorn in his flesh, the domineering I-t,meiallls that usher IUe· and hope 
mother· in - law. Joyce Ann Mos- in and life and courage out In the 
junior from Alvaton, is the same passive manner . 
• . tempered wife, and Joan General ;dmlsslon tickets a.re ~ay, ' College High junior, available at the box office 1n Van 
the adolescent daughter . Meter Hall before' the perform-
" Michael, newly - elected 
of Western Players, is ance this evening. General admLs· 
sian and reserved seat tickets may 
young w1!e who has gone be secured at the Bursar's otfice 
board for the fascinating novelty at 1 Thursday or at the box office on 
Mr. Freud's · depth psycho ogy, Thursday ' evenmg, Curtain time 
She finds hidden meanings in ev- for both performances is 18 p .m. I erything and arrives at the 
cOI\tirmations by patch_['in~;g,-'t~: r~~~--"",=----,--...,J 
gether her clues. 
Carl D. Holland Is the patient 
husband who is driven to psycho-
analysis in self-defense. ·Carole 
Sue Snyder plays the .sIster whose 
"Suppressed Desires" Involve the 
three in a most amusin,g triangle. 
• • • 
Julius E. Ra.ther , J ean R eid-
Smith, Cecil Mabe, and Don 
'Trio '57' Is Bies'cribed~, 
~s A 'Fast Movirig Show' 
, By ,>PAT HOOPER 
"Trio" '57,; it! the Western P iav-
ers;' ptoduction offered last night 
in Van Meter AUditorium, was a 
fast moving- show sparked ' with 
many outstanding performances. 
This tWQ-hour program of dramat-
ic varieties .packed an entertain-
ment punch for all tastes. 
I Curtain time was advanced to 
8 p.m. in 'res17onse to requests for 
an earlier hour. The same time 
w~ll hold for the performance to-
night . General admission and 
serve seat tickets are 
at the box office in Van 
Hall .. 
• • • 
_ "Trio '57," In its I , n. ID parts, 
was deSigned to sustain a mount-
ing audience interest. Director 
Russell H, Miller had chosen the 
three acts as samples of good 
theatre in three very different 
forms' · ' comedy, drama and farce. 
In the opening selection, Susan 
Glaspell's comedy in two episodes, 
three normally charming people 
get involved in highly amusing 
diffiCUlties in their efforts to cope 
with the "Hving Libido." "Sup~ 
pressed Desires" deftly turns its 
barbs at psychoanalysis as we 
see the trio of amateurs caught in 
the intricacies of psychology. Di. 
anne Michael, Carole Sue Snyder 
and Carl D. Holland play the 
characters who make up the tri-
angle created by their "suppress· 
ed desire~s," '~ ", '. 
• Joe Hanis, .... Joyce·" Ann Mosley, 
Sandra Deqlpsey an\~· ,Joan Terry 
Ray compo¥ Qle domestic quar-
tet of "unlciv.ely" people with who 
Noel Coward tells his · hilarious 
s tory In "Fumed Oak." This rowdy 
SANDR.'\. -DEl\lPSEY 
farce gains momentum a s its 
characters battle it out down to 
the finish line, "Home sweet home 
was neve like thirS," says Noel 
Coward as he paces his people at 
a liveJy rate through the " 
scenes of this "ti~pleasant 
edy." , 
• • • 
"The ' VaLiant", by 1l0lworthy 
Hall and R obert Middlemass, of-
fers unusual acting opportunities 
to its four principal characters. 
In these roles, players Julius E, 
Rather, Jean Reid-Smith, Cecil 
and Donald Buckman dis-
tinguished themselves in the se-
rious portion of the "Trio." T his 
Quartet and Elmer Crabtree and 
Glyn Steinbeck made of the sus. 
penseful story an " intense and ' ex-
citing theatre experience. 
"''The efficiency of the techloic'al j 
staff· headed by stage manager 
Betty Gayle J ones and including 
MatYrice Utley, Joyce Mount, 
Charles Shields, Jo Ann "Hall, 
William rEo Hensley, Glyn 'stein-
beck and Elmer Crabtre:e, con-
tributed materially to the smooth-
running production. Set. pieces for 
the stripped-down style of staging 
were the work of scenic artist 
Dan Brawner. 
, 
• 
Last PlaYf}rs 
"Trio '57" T , .I.S 
Production 
Smash Hit 
By R ober t B . Waters 
"Trio 57" had someLhing of ev-
erything. The Variety offered in 
the fou rth m a jor production of the 
Western Players for this season 
g ave it a strong a udience appeaL 
"Trio. ' 57" took three looks at life 
and brought into focus man 's COll-
flicts in the society in which h e 
finds himself through the three 
dramatic l)1edia of comedy, trag-
edy. and farce . As conceived by 
a irector Russell H . Mille r. " Trio 
'57' combined three short classics 
of modern . theatre to give this 
three-way exposure. 
D eft Comedy 
The deft comedy of Susan Gla-
spell's "Suppressed Desires" was 
interpreted by Dianne Michae l 
Carl D. Holland and Carole Su~ 
Snyder. This "tr io' was involved 
humorously in the in tricaCies at 
psYChOanalysis. To the audience 's 
great amusement they revealed 
that psychiatry is so much fWI 
while it applies to the other fellow, 
bu t when it strikes home it's a 
very , different story. 
'30s. It has since become an all-
time favorite [or coUege and little 
theatre groups. J ulius E:. ~ather, 
J ean Reid-Sm.ith, Ce'Cil M abe, and 
Donald Buckman ret .reateq. the 
charactCl'S of the COIldE.'nmed mall 
the girl who believes . h im hel: 
brothel' , the warden, and the p r is-
on chaplain most effectively in the 
Western players versLon of this 
modern story growing out of the 
aftermath of the first World War 
in which its h erO ha.s chosen to 
settle his score with society in h is 
own way. All the emotional inten~ 
sity of the Lragie events of his 
last hours are packed into this 
dramatic u nit. Elmer Crabtree and 
G lyn Steinbeck played the prison 
attendants in t.he wardel)'S office. 
The P layers re.sponded to the 
quali t.y o[ the m ate rial with qual-
ity perfol'l'l.lances . 
The teclUlical staff under the 
guidance of' Betty Gayle J ones as 
Stage M anager functioned effici-
en tly to provide a smooth produc-. 
tiOl1 . The s taff was drawn from 
the members of the Play Produc-
tion classes and the Western Play-
ers Club. 
Noel Coward is one of the m os t 
the atre - wise dramatists wriiing 
today. He h as a keen sense of d ra -
matic s ituations and dialog~e and 
his ever-popular "Fumed ' Oak" is j--------________ ..J 
ready proof. Coward once called 
it an unpleasant comedy. 4ctua lly 
it is a highly actable bIt of fa rce. 
1'111s was demonstrated by - the 
qua r te t - Joe Harris, ' Joyce . Ann 
Mosley, Sandra DemP-1ey;- and Joan 
Terry Ray - who played it so hila-
riously in "Trio 57". The rowdy 
misadventures of the Gows as 
portrayed by the P layers we re a 
high spot in the show. 
"The Va Jiant .. 
n olworthy H all and R obert Mid-
dlemnss wrote "The Valian t" as 
a specia l vehicle for the late Bert 
Lytell, one of America's grea test 
matinee idols at the 20's and th e 
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For 1957-1958 
The Western Players wish to express their appreciation to--
PUSHIN'S DEPARTMENT STORE, for furnishings. 
Western Players Productions for 1956-'57 Have Been: 
"THE SHOW-OFF" 
"CHRISTMAS IN TWO KEYS" 
"PILLARS OF SOCIETY" 
"TRIO '57" 
I 
"SUPPRESSED DESIRES" 
A Comedy in Two Episodes by Susan Glaspell 
- The Characters -
Stephen Brewster.. ................................................ Carl D. Holland 
Henrietta Brewster ........•....... ............................... Dianne Michael 
MabeL. ........................... : ................................... Carole Sue Snyder 
The action takes place in the Brewsters' studio apartment in 
Manhattan. 
(The curtain will be closed to indicate the passage of two weeks 
between the episodes.) 
INTERMISSION OF TEN MINUTES 
II 
"FUMED OAK" 
A Farce in Two Scenes by Noel Coward 
- The Characters -
Doris Gow, wife and mother .................... ........ Joyce Ann Mosley 
Elsie, her adolescent daughter .............................. Joan TelTY Ray 
Mrs. Rockett, mother-in-law ............................. Sandra Dempsey 
Henry Gow, husband ......................................... . . ..... Joe Harris 
The action of the play passes in the sitting-room of the Gow's 
flat in South London. The time is the present day. 
Scene 1. Morning. 
Scene 2. Early evening. 
(The curtain will be closed momentarily to indicate the passage 
of time between breakfast and early evening of the same day. ) 
INTERMISSION OF TEN MINUTES 
, I 
III 
"THE VALIANT" 
A Drama by Holworthy Hall and Robert Middlemass 
- The Characters -
Warden Holt ................. ................................................ Cecil Mabe 
Father Daly ............ ............................................ Donald Buckman 
Dan ............................. .............. ....................... ..... Glyn Steinbeck 
James Dyke ............................................ ..... ....... Julius E. Rather 
Wilson ........................ ............................................ Elmer Crabtree 
Josephine Paris .......... ..... .................... ................ J ean Reid-Smith 
The action of the play takes place in the Warden's office in the 
State's Prison at Wethersfield, Connecticut, about half past 
eleven on a rainy night in 1921. 
TECHNICAL STAFF FOR "TRIO '57" 
Stage Manager ................................................. ... Betty Gayle Jones 
Script Assistants ........ ..................... Joyce Mount, Maurice Utley 
Assistant to Director ..................................... ..... Glyn Steinbeck 
Scenic Artist ............................................. ......... ........ Dan Brawner 
Properties ......................... ............... J 0 Ann Hall, Elmer Crabtree 
Lighting and Sound ...... Cecil Mabe, Don Buckman, Betty Gayle 
Jones, Charles Shields 
Costumes ............................................................... J ean Reid-Smith 
Make-Up ...... Jean Reid-Smith, Betty Gayle Jones, Jo Ann Hall, 
Sandra Dempsey, Joyce Mosley 
Crew .......................... Don Buckman, Cecil Mabe, Glyn Steinbeck, 
William E. Hensley, Charles Shields 
A,i Posters ....................................................... .. Rachel Chadwick 
Programs .................................... ................................. Jo Ann Hall 
Box Office ................ .... Mrs. Gussie Havard, Miss Etta Runner 
House Chairman ........ ........ ........................................ Ann Meredith 
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The Western Players 
Present 
, 
Spring Version .. Dralnatic Varieties 
Julius E. Rather 
Carole Sue Snyder 
Joe Harris 
Charles Shields 
Donald Buckman 
.. . with ... 
Jean Reid.Smith 
Carl Holland 
Joyce Ann Mosley 
Jane Goad 
Glyn Steinbeck 
Dianne Michael 
Sandra Dempsey 
Cecil Mabe . 
William E. Hensley 
Elmer Crabtree 
Produced and Directed hy Russell H. Miller 
Production Committee· Betty Gayle Jones, Joyce Mount, and Maurice Utley 
V AN METER AUDITORIUM 
\Ai ednesday and Thursday 
May 8 and 9, 1957 
8:00 P. M. 
Joyce Ann Mosley Sandra Dempsev 
• 
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• 
rl ••••• 
On Friday evening, Oct. S,< the 
Weatem Playerl sponsored tb~ 
""';'-" f1rst field trip of the current ..... 
SOD. The production chosen was 
"'The White Sheep of the Famlt,t 
,an impious new comedy with 
which the CIrcle P layers openeq 
their new "season in Nash~ 
Arena ' .IItaging was Wied~. e. 
presentation. The trip was 
chartered bua. " .. _ 
Among the Western Players. and 
guests making the trip were Jo 
Ann Hall, Martha Green, Joyce 
Carson, Carol Anne Cheal, .Jean 
Reld-5mlth. Betty atyle Jo:Aes, 
Frances Dlxon, BID ·..... Jut .. 
Ian steinbeck. Richard 'R. -II>. 
James Atchfson. Mildred Hoffmall, 
and Russell H. MUler t director t>f 
Western Playerl. ' . 
Direclor 
S tage f\/lanager 
Sel 
Properties 
Costumcs 
JVrusic 
ProgNlIllS 
H ouse fVlana gcr 
Box Off;ce 
PRODUCTION S TAFF 
, , , ......... f\1ada lanc Bufo rd 
... Emma .lane LaFcHe 
........ Fran k Smi thson 
, ,DeJanne A \·an l.i.lggio. 
Robert Hags trom. H allie ! IOllslon 
. . Dorothy I-I(.\flnctt 
Ethel Ga rf;nkle 
. ~'I ;k c Fletcher 
Lili{l.n T ay lor , Cenl I )odson 
. H arry Ilargroyc 
........ ... . . ... .. ... . . • ....... ,Carrie Sil \'erlhornc 
. . ... . Ed Ferguson 
. Salk I~ussell 
C REDITS 
"f\1i ss Dodson's ha t by Gene Killre"; I-i arpelh Ga llery; Scl FlITni shings-
Smit.h son·s Interiors; I='Iowers in th e Lobby~Elllbassy Flowers (282 1 \Ves t 
End Avcnl lc. Br 7-5(90) ; Raymonds Bcauty Supply 
I~edecorating the I.ohby-Osburn-H esscy Co., Cower Floor C O \'er in~ Co., 
G"s ~1 ayer \0. Ltd .. Cra;g-1'1orr;s Glass Co. 
The Boa rd of D irectors ta kes pleasure in announcing lhat "f\ Ir. Paul 
Trema ine of Pa los Verdes E stalcs, C ali fornia, has accepted the position of 
lVlanag;ng D;rector of The O rcle Players effecUve October 1. 1956. Mr. Tre-
ma ine will be ii) Nash Yil le in time ror the opening of lhc fa ll season a nd w ill 
welcome all persons interested in lrying out for th e second s}, ow-GIOCON-
DA SMILE. 
present 
by L. DU GARDE PEAC H oncL IAN l-Lw 
(CAST IN ORDE R OF TH EIR APPEi\ I~i\N Ct) 
Alice \ \l inler 
Ja net. the ma id 
Ja mes \ \lin ter. J.P. 
Pat \ V inle r. h is daughter 
Assisl. Commissioner John Preston 
The V icar 
Sam Jackson ., 
.... .. T ina Smilhson 
..... , ,Embry Boulden 
. Frank Smil hson 
. D elanne Ayanlaggio 
... F red Peters 
....... C harles Ada ir 
. . ... ... 13;11 Alder 
Peter \~/in te r , Ja mes' son .. . . . .... . .. . . .. . . . .. . .. Peter l'vl in ton 
Angela Preston. Pcter' s fian cee .... Ce\"il Dodson 
The action of the p l;)y takes pla ce in the l iving roorn or t"h e \ Vinler's 
"h ome in H ampstea d . England. 
Art An cvcn in ~ in August 
Ad [[ Scene I The followi ng morning 
Scene II The evening of the sa llle day 
Ad III T he rollowing morning 
Time~ Th e Presen t 
The Circle Players a nnounce the second production in the 1 956~57 season-
GIOCONDA SlVIlLE. by Aldous Huxley, November 7-1 7 
TRYOUTS for GIOCONDA SMILE, w;lh parts for 5 men and 5 wom en 
w;l l'be held at the Theatre Sunday n;ght, Seplember 30, at 8 P.lVl. (DST) . 
ttHave a Coke" 
Enjoy the 
Pause that Refreshes 
Bon lED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COLA COMPANY BY 
COCA-COLA BOTTLING WORKS 
Nashville, Tenn. 
En;oy Coca-Cola ;n the rear of auditorium. 
, f 
RYMAN AUDITORIUM 
Nashville, Tennessee 
October 17, 1956 
8:15 P.M. 
STEPHEN ROSE 
CONSTANCE 
BENNETT 
FRANK 
McHUGH 
presents 
In 
TOD 
ANDREWS 
ROBERT 
STRAUSS 
"THE BEST OF STEINBECK" 
Adapted for tbe stage fr01l/. tbe works of 
JOHN STEINBECK 
by REGINALD LAWRENCE 
Directed by ELLIOT SILVERSTEIN 
THE BEST OF STEINBECK, like all selections, must be relative-no two 
people ever agreed on the best of anything. So the performance you see 
is really a joint effort; the attempt not only of the adaptor, the actors, even 
the technicians, to being back alive some of the people and great moments 
you remember from between the covers of Steinbeck's books. 
- Reginald ulwrcllce 
Program 
THE BEST OF STEINBECK 
PROLOGUE ... . . ... ....... .. . . . .. .. John Steinbeck 
I. 
INTRODUCTION (from Cannery Row) 
PREACHER eASY (fcorn The Grapes of Wrath) 
THE MACKEREL (from T ortilla Flat) 
WOMEN IN STEINBECK 
. . Tod Andrews 
.... . .. . ... .. Robert Strauss 
... Frank McHugh 
.... . .... .. .. Constance Bennett 
and Company 
TWO·A·PENNY (from The Grapes of Wrath) 
AL . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Robert Strauss 
MAE . . 
BIG BILL . 
MAN . 
. . . Constance Bennett 
. .. T od Andrews 
. Frank McHugh 
DANNY AND THE PIRATE (from Tortilla Flat) . .. Narration by John Steinbeck 
DANNY . . . Tad Andrews 
PILON . 
PIRATE . 
. .. F rank McHugh 
. . Robert Strauss 
GETIIN' ACROST (from The Grapes of Wrath-Musical 
Interlude) 
(Intermission) 
. ..... . .... . .. . Frank McHugh 
and Company 
II. 
MOLLY MORGAN (from The Pastu res of Heaven) 
MOLLY. 
WHITESIDE . 
FATHER. 
BERT MUNROE . 
OF MICE AND MEN 
SLIM . . 
GEORGE . 
LENNIE . 
CURLEY'S WIFE . 
Constance Bennett 
.Frank McHugh 
. . . .. Tod Andrews 
. Robert $(t"auss 
. . . . . Tod Andrews 
.. Frank McHugh 
. ... . .. R obert Strauss 
. .. . Constance Bennet[ 
Musical Backg round compiled by Eddy Manson 
Special Scenic and Lighting Effects designed by Richard Mason 
Production Stage Manager-John Weaver 
Exclusive Booking Direction: 
WILLIAM MORRIS AGENCY 
Special Attractions Division 
1740 Broadway 
New York 19. N. Y. 
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PLAYERS ADIAN 
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j.JU} 14 PATTE 
MRS. To CROSBY 
Secretary 
MISS LAuREL PE'LTON 
FLORENCE M ISS 
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HAMLET 
b\j William Shakespeare 
WILLIAM HUTT Hamlet 
FRANCES HYLAND Ophelia 
ROLAND HEWGILL Claudius 
DEBORAH CMS Gertrude 
DAVID GARDNER Horatio 
BRUNO GERUSSI Rosencrantz 
BRUCE SWERDFAGER Polonius 
Fortinbras 
JEREMY WILKIN Laerles 
Player King 
JOHN HORTON Marcellus 
Guildenstern 
GEORGE MCCoWAN Ghost of Hamlet 
F,irst Grave Digger 
BILL CoLE Bernardo 
Osric 
DONALD KERR MACKAy Voltemand 
Sea Captain 
Second Grave Digger 
fuME AUNAPUU Player Queen 
Lady in Waiting 
GoRDON RUTTAN Francisco 
Soldier 
ROBERTA KINNON Lady in Waiting 
The play will be divided into three parts and the action 
takes place in the Castle of Elsinore and environ. 
THERE WILL BE TWO IllTERMISSI0NS 
Director George McCowan 
Costumes Designed by 
Executed by 
Assisted by 
Set dosigned by 
Constructed by 
Martha Jamieson 
Annette Gebet 
Eleanor Nickless, Maureen Ting 
Cynthia MacLennan 
John Wilson 
Norman Freeman. Martin royce 
PEER QYNT 
b4 Henrik Ibsen 
BRUNO GERUSSI Peer Gynt 
DEBORAH CASS Aase, his mother 
FRANCES HYLAND Solveig 
Anitra 
ROBERTA KINNON Ingrid 
Helga 
DAVID GARDNER Aslak, the Smfth 
BaIlon 
Begriffenfeldt 
Ship's Cook 
AIME AUNAPUU Kari 
Troll Princess 
BRUCE SWERDFAGER Cotton 
Ship's Captain 
GEORGE MCCOWAN Troll King 
von Eberkopf 
Stranger 
ROLAND HEWGILL Trumpeterstraale 
Thin Man 
WILLIAM HUTT Button Moulder 
JEREMY WILKIN 1 
WILLIAM COLE 
JOHN HORTON j' Chorus 
GoRDON RUTTAN 
DONALD KERR MACKAY 
The play wiII be divided into three parts : 
Home 
Abroad 
The Return Home 
THERE WILl. BE TWO INTERMISSIONS 
Director 
House Manager 
Stage Manager 
Assistant Stage Managers 
Wardrobe Mistre sses 
Douglas Campbell 
Norman Freeman 
Donald Kerr MacKay 
John Horton 
Bill Cole 
Gordon Ruttan 
Aime Aunapuu 
Roberta Kinnon 
II 
• 
MEMORIAL AUDITORIUM 
March 13 Through 16 
Mat. Sat. Mar. 16 
JAY JULIEN 
Presents 
VIVIAN 
BLAINE 
BEN 
GAZZARA 
In 
~~A HATFUL OF RAIN" 
BY MICHAEL V. GAZZO 
with 
HARRY GUARDINO 
FRANK SILVERA 
Steve 
Gravers 
Paul 
Richards 
G avin 
Macleod 
Diane 
ladd 
Nicholas 
Colasanto 
Directed by Frank Corsaro 
Production Designed by Mordeca i G ore li k 
JOHN POPE. SR . . 
JOHN NY POPE . 
CELIA POPE . 
MOTHER . 
APPLES 
CHUCH 
POLO POPE ... 
MAN . 
PUTSKI . 
CAST 
(I n Order of A ppearance) 
.. FRANK SILVERA 
. . ... . .. .. . . .... BEN GAZZARA 
. .... VIVIAN BLAINE 
. . STEVE GRAVERS 
PAUL RICHARDS 
GAVIN MacLEOD 
. . HARRY G UARDINO 
. ... NICHOLAS COLASANTO 
. ..... . . DIANE LADD 
SYNOPSIS OF SCENES 
The action takes place in a remod eled apartment 
on New York's Lower East Side. 
ACT I 
Scene I: Early evening. 
Scene 2: Very I.te th.t night. 
ACT II 
Scene I: Early the next morning. 
Scene 2: A few hours later. 
Scene 3: Ea rly the same evening. 
ACT III 
Severa l hours la :"9r. 
STAFF FOR MR. JULIEN 
Irvi ng Coo per, Ge ne ra l Managel' 
Com pa ny Manager . 
Press Re prese nt ative 
Ka rl Ber nstein . G e neral Pr~ss Re presenbt iv c 
... Pa ul Gro ll 
Prod uction Ma nager . .... . . ..... . 
Production Stage Ma nage r 
Stage Mana g er 
Assistll nt St age Manager 
Master Ca rpente r 
Master Ele ctrician .......... . ...•. .• •. 
Electrician 
Ma ste r of Prop e rties . . 
... .... H arry Davies 
.... • .. , .. , .. , . . . . .•. , . . .. . Len Bedsow 
CREDITS 
. . .. .• , . . . . . . , .. Ed Julie n 
... ... ... . Ch id Millang 
. ... . . . Nicholas Colasanto 
. . . . . . . . . : . .. Georg e Ded er 
. ... G eorge C ox 
. Ray Smith 
. . . ... . .. Michael Ma los 
Scenery constructed by Nolan St ud ios. Li ghting by Century Light ing , In c. Fa brics by Dazia n's. 
Inc. Men's clothes by Fore man and C la rk . Vintage Wines. Inc., p roducts used. Lie bma n 
Breweries , Inc. , p rod uch used. W atches by Ben rus Watch Co. Hos iery by Mary G rey . 
Shirh by Va n He use n, Inc. Park & Tilford Distillers products used . Coca-Cola Bottlin g Co. 
p ro duch used . Pa bst Blue Ribbon used, 
BALDWIN PI ANO 
FIFTH A ND FINAL THEATRE GUILD PLAY 
SPONSORED BY LOUISVILLE PARK THEATRICAL ASSOCIATION 
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Players Plan 
Many Events 
For Spring 
The western Players have sched-
uled four activites for the month 
of March a s their pa rticipation in 
the worldwide celebrat ion of. In· 
ternationa l Theatre Month. Inter~ 
national Theatre month came 
into being with the United Nat ions 
as a. projec t of UNESCO in help-
ing to promote international under-
standing thl'ough the medium of 
the theatre. All over the world, pro-
fessional, commercial and educa-
tional drama groups select their 
play for the occasion from dramatic 
literature that will allow both the 
players and the audiences a search· 
ing look at the lives, m anners, 
and thinking of peoples of · other 
lands. 
The first of the Western Players' 
projects in this program was the 
hosting of the Regional Drama Fes-
tivaJ held here on saturday, March 
2. Eight high schools from this 
region participated and were weI· 
corned to Wes tern by members of 
the players in committee 
under the direction of Carole Sue 
Snyder. hospitality chairman. 
The second project was the 
studio production of Noel Coward's 
"Fumed Oak," presented as the 
regular monthly meeting program 
for March on Wednesday evening 
of this week. This hilarious number 
is one of Noel Coward's famou s 
" unpleasant comedies." J ames B. 
Jones, J oyce Ann Mosley, Jo Ann 
Hall, and Joan Terry R ay com-
posed the cast. They took advant~ 
age of the fine opportunities for 
broad comedy playing provided 
by Coward's caricature. J oan 
taley and Ma rtha Garnett 
the production committee fo r 
play. It was originally ~seen as a 
part of the summer theatre pro· 
duction las t year, "Three For To-
n ight." 
In addit ion to th eir ~ajor produc-
tion of Ibsen's " Pilla rs of Societ.y" 
scheduled for Van Meter Auditor~ 
ium on March 12 and 13, the Play-
ers have a fourth project in theil' 
ITM program . The Southeastel'n 
Theatre C!;mfel'ence mee~s in Lou-
isville on March 14~16. "A Hatful 
of Ra in," an outstanding dramatic 
hit of Broaway's last season is 
playing the Memorial Auditoriwn 
in Louisville these same dates. A 
Field tirp is planned to include a 
part of the . theatre conferenqe and 
t rip to the play. Persons .1nter-t;st-
ed in this trip are requested to see 
Mr. Miller· about reservations a s 
soon as possible. 
Annual Dra.ma Festival 
Scheduled For March 2 · 
Western .. Is prepared to say, 
Welcome, to the Annual Region. 
1 Drama Festival to be held on 
mpus in Van Meter Auditorium 
~n Saturday. March 2. Eight high 
~ChOOlS have . entered one-act plays the festival this year accord-g to the announcement of Re-ional Manager Chal"les Keown. As a project in their celebration of International Theatre Month 
u"I'ing the month of March, the 
Western Pla-yers are a SSis ting with 
e hosting of the fes tival. Other 
Pl'ojecf:s of the club for Interna-
tional Theatre Month include the 
presentation on March 12 and 13 
o~ the No~wegian p laywright, Hen-
nk Ib:-en s, "Pillars of Society," 
as theIr annual class j.c from dra -
matic literature, a special studio 
-'-
production ot Neol Coward's "Fu-
med Oak" on March'-6. " and field 
trips to the Southeastern Theatre 
Conference and to see "A Hat Full 
of RaJn'~ in Louisville on March 
14 or 15.' " . 
~ , 
Carole Sue Snyder, secretary of 
the Players, ·will sel'Ve as hospi~ 
tal1ty chairman far the festival. 
She has announced the fOllowing 
commit tees and chairmen for the 
day's activities: Registration _ 
Maurice Utley, J oyce MOSley, J o 
Ann Hall, Charlene Allen, J oyce 
cars~n, and Martha Green; Stage 
-JulIus E. Rather, Ronald Coul~ 
tel', Don Buckalew, Cecil Mabe. 
Reception and property commit~ 
tees for the various schools in-
Continued On Page 12, Column 2 
.-
Drama Festival March 2 
Continued Fr~m Page 1 entation and clear the stage a·ft--erwards. The plays are scheduled 
to begin on the half hour begin-
ning at 8:30 a.m., March 2. The 
public is invited to all or any part 
of the day's program. 
elude: Warren County High School, 
Carol Anne Cheal, Chairman, Mar~ 
jorie Hanna, Barbara HawH;Jns; 
College High School, Charles F . 
Shields, Chairman, Carolyn Pear-l; son, Ada. Waddell; Daviess Coun· 
ty High (Owensboro>, Joyce Mount 
Chairman, Don Buckman, Lloyd 
~. Willis; Greensburg High School. 
During the month of March, the 
Western Players will join the 
worldwide celebration ot Interna-
tional Theatre Month sponsored by 
UNESCO. Western Players' par-
ticipation will take the form of 
four special projects during the 
month of March~on March 2. the 
Players, under the leadership of 
Carole Sue Snyder. wlll act as 
hospitality group for the Annual 
Regional D ram a F estival; on 
March 6. a studio productIon of 
Noel Coward's "Fwned Oak" will 
be presented on Van Meter stage; 
on March 12 and 13, the Players 
offer their annual "classic of the 
theatre," this year it is Henrik 
Ibsen's "Pillars of Society"; on 
March 14 or 15, a special field 
trip to Louisville for the South~ 
eastern Theatre Conference a.nd to 
see " A Hat FUll of Rain." 
Betty Gayle Jones. Chairman, Dick 
'lil Bell, Rachel Chadwick; St. J o-
"3 seph's Preparatory High School 
~ (Bardstown), Sandra Dempsey. 
Chairman, Laska. Lisman, Lady 
... ~ Henninger; Henderson County 
~.: High· School. J ane Lovell, Chair· 
man, Twila Crowley, Emily Ma~ 
graw; Tr~nton High School, Pat-
sy Hooper, Chairman, Jean R eid-
Smith, Arlene Dunba r; Henderson 
City High School, Dianne Michael, 
Chairman, Jane Goad, Don Mich-
ael. 
; 
, 
The plays to be presented are 
" While The Toast Burned," direct-
ed by Mrs . Annie Scott Barnes of 
Henderson County High, "Ghost 
For Rent," directed by Mrs. W . .. ~~~,..._~ ___ ~_ .... ,..._ ... 
R. Gumm of Greensburg H i g h 
School. "Hotspur Defies the King" 
("K:Tlg Henry No. Part I , Act I. 
Scene 3) , directed by Brother 
Shawn, C. F . X., of St. Joseph's 
Preparatory School, "Ladies of 
the Mop," directed by Miss Cath-
·erine Patterson of Trenton High 
School. "After the F og Lifts," di-
rected by Mrs. J . M. Bowman of 
Daviess County High School, Act 
m, Scene II. of " As You Like 
It," directed by Mrs. Frances Dix-
on of College High School, and 
" Sky Fodder ," directed by Miss 
Lenora Rogers of Henderson (Ci-
ty) High School. 
Mr. Russell H. M1l1er, director 
of Speech and Dramatic Activi-
ties for the Wes tern English De-
partment, will act as adjudicator 
for the festival. R atings will be 
announced at the Convocation in 
the Memorial Room of the Paul 
L. Garrett Student Center at 4 p . 
m. The "Cast Of Honor" chosen 
for outstanding performance in 
this year's festival will be pre· 
sented at that time. 
Students and facuity and their 
guests are welcomed to the fes ti-
va1. T here is no admisSion charge 
to the plays. E ach group is allow-
ed. an hour to prepare for its pres-
Wa.rden Holt . 
Father Daly. 
Dan. . • . 
J8.mes Dyke . 
',, 'ilson • . . 
T H 
J OSelJhine Pe..ri s. 
E rl . ~ 
"' 
8 
"T H E 
The 
T .~ 10 N P .~ ,-
Present 
VA L I A 
"Chare.cters " 
• 
LA Y E 
N T" 
R 8 
.Cecil Mabe 
.Don Buckman 
.Julyn Steinbeck 
. Jul ius P-ather 
. J:lmer Cr8.btree 
. Je8.n Reid-8mi t·c 
The a.ction of the play t a ltes pla.ce le.te Gt nie:ht in 
the 118.rden ' s office of the Connecticut Ste.te Prison 
in 1921 . , 
Sta~e ~lana!,:er---- - -Betty Gayle Jones 
Script Assiste..nts--Maurice Utley, Joyce Mount 
Asst to Director--Glyn Steinbeck 
Crew-- - ------------Don Buc~tman, Cecil Mabe, Glyn Steinbeck 
\Villi il.m Hensley, Ch2rles Shields 
Construction-------Glyn Steinbeck, Betty Gayle Jones, Julius Rather 
.Jamer Crabtree 
Scenic Artist------Dan Bra~ner 
Properties---------Jo Ann Hall , SIme r Crabtree , ;I'illiam Hensley 
Lieht ing & Sound- - -Cecil Mabe, Don Buckman, Betty Gayle Jones, 
Charles Shields, J ane Lovell 
Costumes-----------Jean Reid-a~ith 
JI.1 ..ake-up- -- -- - ------Jean Reid-Smith, Jo Ann Hall , Betty Gayle Jones , 
SQndre. Dempsey, Joyce Mos l ey 
Proeram~--- - ---- - - -Jo Ann Hall 
Senior Dr y Committee : Carole Sue Snyder, Jane Lovell , Jo Ann Hall, 
Joa n Heltsely, Dianne Michael, JI.Iarjorie HannC'. 
Do you enjoy the c l amour of standing on stage with hundreds of eyes 
ste.rine: at you in you r moment of triumph? Or would you r a ther do 
your hammerin15 backstage working on props, slapping on make-up , 
and doing the million other thinE'S th.? t 150 into ma:ting a sma sh hit? 
If sO - \'!estern Players is the ans~/er for you. Under the guidap.ce 
of I'll'. Rus Bell H. 11111er, sponsor , Weste r n Players produces a 
v a riety of pl8.ys each yee.r to give each member an op,ortuni ty to 
p2.rticipate i n any capacity he may choose . The productions given 
this year ~/ere " The ShOl~-Offlt , "Christmas in Two Keys", and 
"Pillo.rs of Society" . Novi in current rehearsal is "Trio '57 " . 
~'re stern Players is not al l work, for it contributes !Duch to the 
social life of its members. Besides the interestihg program s 
presented at eotch meeting, there a re field trips, parties and 
banquets . '!lestern Players gives the student a chance to be p('.rt 
of '"Testern's campus life , while he has the pe.!1Bonal satisfaction 
of 8.ccomplishment . 
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Sweethearts Ball 
Held By Players 
Western Players held their Va.l~ 
enLine party Wednesday evening, 
Febrary 13, at 'the Boots and Sad-
dle Club. Selected as K ing and 
Queen of Hearts a.t the "Sweet-
hearts Ball" were Miss Betty Ga:t,le 
Jones, senior from Magnolia. and 
Joe HarriS, sophomore from Bowl-
ing Green. Entertainment consist-
ed of music and ,dramatic numbers 
by Jean Reid-Smith, Faye Harper 
and Jane Goad. Julius Rather serv-
ed as master of ceremonies. 
Last year's "Queen of Heaflts". 
iMaurice Utley, crowned the King 
and Queen before an enlarged val-
entine at the conclusion of the pro-
trram. A buffet was served follow-
!lng the program with the remaind-
er of the evening spent dancing. I.. 
Wstern P layers 
Hold Luncheon 
More than 40 persons attended 
the annual homecoming lunchein 
of-the Western Players held in the 
private dining room of the Helm 
Hotel at noon yesterday. 
The meeting was held in con-
nection with the 50th anniversary 
celebration at 'Western State Col-
lege. Dinner music was provided 
for the group by Miss Jane Goad 
at the piano. 
I Miss Carol Anne Cheal, western 
senior from Leitchfield, presided. 
Dean F. C. Grise and Registrar 
E . H. Cannon spoke to the group. 
Shirley Risher Holland, James B. 
Jones, Jo Ann Yeinvst, Tom Rob-
insin, Elizabeth McWhorter, and 
J. C. Embry represented the visit-
ing alumni tor the occasion. They 
I were -presented by Russell H. Mil-
ler, faculty director for Western 
Players. 
Members and quests who attend-
ed the meeting were as follows: 
Dean and Mrs. F. C. G rise, Mr. 
and Mrs. E. H. Cannon. Carol Ann 
Cheal, Pat Hooper, Carole Sue 
Snyder, Clyde W. Riggs, Jean 
Reid • Smith , Jane Lovell, Paul 
Martin, Betty Gayle Jones. Tom 
Robinson, Ann Meredith, Jo Ann 
Yeingst, Charlene Allen, Joyce 
Ann Mosley, Paul Mannini, Janice 
Kramer, Maurice Utley, J. C. Em-
bry, Carol Stoltz, Barbara Shep-
herd, Gordan Hettinger, Faye 
Harper, R'achel Chadwick, Martha 
Garnett, ' Lucille Hughes, Jere Lu I -
Abenroth, Anne Beaty, Marjorie 
Hanna, J ames B. J ones , Gary Rob 
erts, Lucy Brent, Bill Coleman, 
Bill Hensley, Joan Heltsley, ~ran­
ces Dixon, Elizabeth MCWhorter, 
Mr. and Mrs. James Henry Hol-
land, Jane Goad, and Russell H. I Miller. 
""_. . 
; 
• 
• 
Coupled Crowned At . 
. '''Sweethear ts' Ball" 
Miss Betty Gayle J ones, West-
ern senior from Magnolia , .... and 
Joe Harris, ""pho"more from _Bowl_ 
jng Green, reigned as "King and 
Queen of Hearts" at the Western 
Players' "Sweethearts Ball" cele· ' 
bra.ting Valentine's at the Boots 
./ and Saddfe Club last evening. The 
two were crowned by Maurice 
Utley. JUl1u~ E. Rather served as 
JTl~ter: . of ceremonies for the pro-
gram including music and dra-
matic numbers by J ean Reid-
Smith, Faye Harper and Jane 
Goad. 
The 'Valentine motif was ca.r-
~ Tied out 1n the decorations plan-
, ned and executed by Raohel Chad-
wick" J ane Lovell and Ronald 
Coulter. The scene of the crown-
ing re.presented an over-sized Val-
entine. J oyce Mount and Dianne 
Michael . headed the ' reception 
committee and Jane Lovell was 
, jn cha,rge of the planning group. 
A buffet wa.s' served at 9:30 p,m. 
Dancing was enjoyed after the 
p rogram. 
Western Players and their guests 
present included Maurice Utley, 
John, C. Richardson, William Hens-
ley, . Beverly Kaye Terry, J erry 
McCandless, Dianne Michael, Don 
. Michael, Mart."la and James · B. 
Jones, ;Jane Goad, Howard L. 
_Quisenberry, 'Carole Snyder, Ste-
~ phen Holcomb, Laska ~lsman, 
JuHus E. Rather. 
~ . Joyce Mount, Allen Hllsmeier, 
Sandra · Dempsey, Chapman·· B.ur-
nebt, LadY Henninger, Don Dobbs, 
Carol Ann _ Cheal, Charles F. 
Shields, F ay Harper, Don Buck-
alow, Joe , Hl;lrris , Ann MeredIth, 
Martin ReIser Jr. , Jane LovelI, 
Flip ' Flanigan. 
Martha. Cox, Bill Coleman, Bet-
ty Gayle Jones, Bill Wortham, 
S ara Lawler, Dick· Bell, Carol1ne 
Craddock, R aymond L. WIllis, 
El1z9.!beth Johnson, Julyn Glyn 
Steln'beck, Charlene Allen, MIch· 
ael Speck. 
Ann . Taylor Harri.son, Kemble 
eJohr.son, Joyce Mbsley, Jim Mitch· 
ell, Jean Reid~mlb.'1 , Cecil Mabe, 
JoAnn DerTing, Bruce Phelps, 
Mildred Hoffman and Russell H. 
Miller. 
. , 
, 
j 
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Western Playera Jones, Bob Walker . Carole Sue 
Awa.rds Dlnn.er _ ." Snyder. Howard L. Dodds, Jane 
Betty Gayle Jones, western sen- Lovell, Eliz-ab'eth Johnson, GIyn 
.ior P . E. major, received t..'1e top stein-beck, Joyce Mount, Howard 
a wa r.d tor outstandin,; loyalty ana Quisenberry, sara Lawler. 
service to western PIayen at the Dick Bell, Marhta. Garnett, Kathy 
luinual Awarcts Dinner at Man- Mudd, Charles F. Shields.· ·· Carol 
hattan Towers Wednesd'ay eve- Anne Cheal, Don Brent , Dianne 
!ling. The " Shirley R isher Favorite Michael, Don Michael, Frances 
Player" CUPS went to Dianne Dixon, Maurice Utley. ' Ronald 
M-ichael, Pat Hooper, and Betty Coulter, Pat L Hooper, Ann Mere-
Gayle J ones. dith, Don Buckman, B"etty Koch, 
" The banquet was a farewell din- Hal Miller, C!harlene ABen. [ .. 
h er, held in honor retirin~ officers Joe Hards, Sandra Dempsey. IS" 
a nd departing seniors of the. or- William E. Hensley, Nancy Ery-
gan1zat1on. Carol Anne Chea·I, re- ant, . J ean Reid-Smith, Franklin 
t iring president, we1lcomed t:te Simpsgn, Claroline Craddock, Lloyd 
group and Introuced the old and WilliS, Joyce Mosley, Heburn 
~e:w- officers . As a parting gift she smitj"l, Shirley . .1Ialland, J ames 
'"'-e~entert '(Golden Rule" marbles Henry Ronand, Mrs. Gussie Hav-
$0 members o.r the ?tayers. The a~d, Etta Runner , Mlldred Hoff- I.~ 
d'nner and program was held on man, Munel Hawkes, and Ruse;eIl 
the Towers' ter:race in a ' setting E. Miller. , 
handsomely decorated with paul l-__ ..,_~_ ... "", ... ___ ..,,_III 
S:::arlett t oses by Jane Lovell and - ~ .... ,. ~ 
he ... -arrangements committee. '-1' -; .-~"': 
The new key ' members of the 
Players werr/ recognIzed and pre-
Mnted h teir , keys and "ClnB earned 
throu~h participation in the clubs 
activities. 
The annual ' citations for 1957 1 
"-ere presented by RU': sell H. MlI-
ler , faculty director of the group. 
These induded : stage; Manager-
Betrty Gay,Ie J ones (T rJo '57) : 
.Assistant to Direetor Carol 
Anne Chea'l (Christmas In TWo 
Keys): S~ript 'Assistant - Joyce 
Mount (Pillars of Society): Scenic 
p'"t.ist - RfI.'V H, Smith (The Show-
o m: set Constru<ction - Betty 
G ayle 'J ones, Glyn Steinbeck, Ron-
pld Coulter , Cecil ' Mllibe, pon 
B u.cknnan , Julius . E. Rat~er, El-
t'1er Crabtree <Pillars of SOcietv) : 
P roperties - , J oyce Mount ('the 
El:lo"'-Off). L1~htlnF: - Betty Gayle 
Jones ('I1le 'Shrnv'-Off); Hound -
Don Michael (pmars of Society); 
costumes _ Carol Anne Cheal and 
T';a!1n~ Miche.el (The Rhow-O ff. and 1-
Christmas In TWo Keys); Make-
uo - Pat Hooper (Pillars of SO-
c iety): Art Publicity -Rac~el 
Chadwick and Dan Brawner. 
For acti ng honors the following 
were cited: Olyde W. Riggs in 
" The Sh()w~()M, " Carol Anne 
Cheal , 1111 "'I1he Show-Off," J ean 
Reid-Smith in "Tale of a 8.'1irt," 
Charles' F . S~ieUs in "PIllars of 
Society," Dianne Mlchael" in " Pil-
hrs at· SocIety," J ean Reid-
Smith in " p m-ar! of Society," and 
Julius E . Rather in "The Valiant." 
Western Players and guests who 
enjoyed the occasion included Joan 
Heltsley, Jo Ann Hall, Ann Taylor 
H arrison, Cecil Maqe. Mary Ella-
by, Julius E. Rather, Betty Gayle 
, 
• 
• 
, 
-• 
OUTSTANDING WESTERN PLAYER award is beiDI' presented to 
Betty Gayle Jones by Mr. Russell H. Miller in the abon picture 
taken at the · Players Annual Awa~ds Banquet. Showlng approval is 
Carol Ann Cheal, out-going president of the Western Players. 
Gayle Jones Wins 
op Award At Banquet ' 
Betty Gayle J ones , Western Sen- Carol Anne Cheal and Diarme Mi-
ior P . E. major. received the top chael (The Show-of.f and Christ-
award for outstanding loyalty and in Two KeyS)'; Make-up Pat 
service~ to Western Players at the Hooper (Pillars ·of Society)' Art 
annual Awards Dinner. held at Pubhcity-Rachel Chadwick' and Towers on Wednesday 
evening. The 'Shirley Risher Fa- Dan Brawner, 
v~rite Player" cups went to Dian- Acting Honors Given . 
ne Michael, Pat Hooper, and Betty For acting honors the following 
Gayle Jones. were cited: Clyde W. Riggs in 'The 
The Banquet WBoS a farewell Show-Off," Carol AWle Cheal in 
dinner held in honor of. retiring 'The Show-0U," Jean Reid-Smith 
officers and departing seniors of in 'Tale of a Shirt," Oharles F. 
organization. carol Anne Shields in 'Pillars of Society," 
retiring presiden t, welcomed the Dianne Michael in 'Pillars · of 
group and introduced the old and Society," Jean R eid-Smith in 'Pil-
new officers. As a parting gift she lars of Society," and ., Julius E. 
presented "Golden Rule" mar- Rather in 'The Valiat;lt." 
bles to members of the Players. Western Players and guests who 
The dinner ' and program was held enjoyed the occasion included Jo-
an the Towers' terrace in a set- an Heltsley, Jo Ann Hall, Ann Tay-
ting handsomely decorated with lor -Harrison, cecil Mabe, Mary 
Scarlett roses by Jane Lo- Ellaby, Julius E. Rather. Betty 
vell and her social ' committee. Gayle Jones, Bob Walker, Carole 
Mrs. Gussie Havard and Miss Et- Sue Snyder. Howard ". L. Dodds, 
ta Runner, Who have assisted with Jane Lovell, Elizabeth Johnson, 
the boxoffice for many years, Glyn steinbeck, Joyce ' Mount, 
were guests of honor of the club. Howard Quisenberry, Sara' Law-
Keys and Pins Awarded Dick Bell, Martha Sue Gar-
Keys and pins earned through nett, Kathy Mudd, Charles F. 
participation in the club's activ- Shields, Carol Anne Cheal" Don 
ities this season were presented to Brent, Dianne Michael, Don Mi-
Joyce Ann Mount, Pat.sy I . Hoop- chael, Frances DixOn', ..Maurice 
er, Jo Ann Hall, Billie J ane Lovell, Ronald Coulter, Pat I. Ho-
Sandra Dempsey, Joan Heltseley, oper, Ann Meredith, Don Buck-
Betty Ga.yle Jones, Joe HarriS, ma.n, Betty Koch, Hal Miller, 
Ronald Coulter, Lucile Hughes, Jo~ Charlene Allen, JOe Harris, San-
seph M. Hayse, William E. Hens- dra Dempsey', William E. H ens-
and Mart!la' Sue Garnett. Nancy B ryan, J ean Reid ~ 
The annual .::itaUons for 19571~~~wb'r.F~~r.'~nk~;,1,yn Simpson, Caro-
were presented by Russell H. Mil-I· Lloyd WiHis, Joyce 
ler, faculty director of the grQup. Mosley, Heburn Smith, Shir-
included: stage Manager- ley Holland, James Henry Hol-
Gayle Jones (Trio '57); land. Mrs. Gussie Havard, Miss 
A.slLStimt to Director-Carol Anne Runner, Mildred Hottma.n, 
(Christmas in Two 'Keys); Hawkes, and Russe-ll .H. 
Script Assistant-Joyoe Mount 
lars o! societ~); Scenic 
Ray H. Smith (The Show-of,f); 
Set Construction-Betty Gay.le Jones 
Glyn Steinbeck, Ronald Coulter, 
OeeU Mabe, Don Bucman, Ju-
.... lius E. \ Rather, Elmer Cra1>tree 
(Pillars of Society); Properties~ 
Joyce Mount (The Show<)ff); 
Lighting-Betty Gayle J ones (The 
(Pillars of Society); Costumes • 
HChristmas In Two Keys 
Scheduled For Dec. 11-12 
The Western Players are busily two dramatic approaches to ... a com-
fashioning their Christmas offer- mon theme. Using t):le Christmas 
ing entitled "Christmas in Two motif, "Christmas in Two Keys" 
Keys ." It is scheduled for presen- combines hilarious comedy with 
tation in Van Meter Auditorium a touching phantasy with musical 
on, TUesday and Wednesday even- interludes. , 
lugs , December 11 and 12. Re- The fil'st "key" is called "The 
="·""=""'~'O';C'. ijerved seats for the w ednesday Christmas Treat." ~apted from 
evening performance will be sold a bit of satire by A. W. Pinero, 
in advance at the BUSiness, office, this situation comedy involving a 
December 10-12. "young Brit~ .. h couple shows a keen 
General admission ticket.<; may be understanding ot human nature in 
secured Irom members of Western a class conscious society. The 
Players. ri~tons, played by Jane 
Director Russell H . Miller is and Roy Gardner have 
following the currently popular problems. Others included 
trend seen in the new Broadway merry mix-ups with which 
hit, "Separate Tables," and Arthur wright Pinero tells his comic 
Miller 's "TWo ~s from the 
Bridge," of last seas~, in taking Con~nued 
- ,\.. 
.... ... ~, 
"Christmas ' ln Two Keys" 
Continued From Page 1 
are Joan Heltsley, Joyce Ann Mos-
ley, William Hensley. Jo Ann Hall, 
B etty Gayle Jones, and Twita 
Crowley. Martha Garnett and B et;.. 
rty Sue Stone head the production 
"The Christmas 
tributed by Sandra Dempsey, Joe 
Hayse, Barbara Burch, Ed Rend-
er, Don Buc~alew, Joe Harris and 
Ted Urban. 
Ray Smith's setting 01 the Fish-
er "sitting" room of the late '20's 
was a nostalgic joy to behold. 
Director Russell H. Miller 
the p lay in the period to which 
so rightly belongs becalLSe it 
expression of the life and 
The mOod shift.§ -a:s ing of the times, As stage manager, 
changes in the second directorial assistant and script 
p athetic tale of a rom,mt;;c assistant, Jim Jones, Maurice Ut-
er trapped in a worJd of ley, and Jo Ann Hall are to be 
js tic l'eality. " Tale of a commended on correla ting back-
" study in escapist pi5,ycholoi'~ stage elements to produce a smooth 
.Jean Reid-Smith, who production "out front.'" 
Western from Dublin, Ireland, "~~;~ t: ... ..,...,..,-"'~-;:----.'V''7..,.. ... '',!;~ 
the little laundry slave with 
p ixie complex in this sentimental 
phantasy. The episode develops in a 
h and laundry in the 8oho district 
o f Loudon in the era of . 1910, The 
role of Amanda was made famous 
in British theatre by Hilda Treva-
1yn and in American theatre by the 
)ate Maude Adams. Mary Pickford 
played the role in pictures in the k_~_-~" 
days when she was "America's 
Sweeth eal·t." The other characters 
in the "Tale of a Shirt" are played 
by William L. Coleman, Pat Hoop- r;~~~~fS~~~>"~.:;;:::{~~;~~ e l', Jane G oad, Naomi Dempsey, r 
and Carole Sue Snyder .. The Pl'O~ 
d uction committee i.s headed by 
Carol Anne Cheal and Joyce Mount, 
The first major production of f-'\::L~~~~"'>')-C:::'~""~'!':'j" 
the Western Players this semester 
'Was George K elly's ;";~T:~h:~e~~;~°7.i J:i: Off" presented on :r-
and 15. The .Players· did very ''',ht..'' 
by this comedy classic of our 
tre. Clyde W. Riggs will 
r emembered as the fatuous ;;;!~[~~~~~~~~~3.~~~ gart, Aubrey Piper, nd so 
Carol Anne Cheal as his 
tongued mother-in·law, Mrs, 
er. Character comedy is a dif-
ficult dramatic m edium and as 
such "The Show-Off" really tes t-
ed the mettle of 'the Players. Other 
convincing portrayals were con-
~ 
Riggs 
~'~;II Dies Jan. 31 
• 
Jim Owens and Harold Meers , 
of the Western Debate team, 'and 
Jim Jones and Ed Render, DC the 
Western P layers served as pall-
bearers on F ebruary 2, for one of 
their fellow members-twenty.twD 
year old Clyde (Bill) Riggs of 
Portland, Tennessee. who passed 
away January 3t. 
Riggs was quite active in the 
western Players and the debate 
team. He played the lead role in 
"The Show Off" , t!1e Players ma-
jor prOduction la,t fall. In the pro-
dUction, one of his lines was, "The 
paths of "lory lead I(ut to the 
grave, and yet we go on-bujlding 
up big fortunes-only to leave 
them to the generations yet Wl-
born." 
Russell Miller. director of speech 
and dramatics a t Western, accom-
panied the Players and the deba te 
club members to Portland for the 
f,uneral. They were Henry Stone, 
Lloyd Young, Bill Colem an, Bob 
·::':-::~i;-··-: I Siddens. Maurice Utley. Jean 
Reid-8mlth. Jane Lovell, Patsy 
Hooper, Joyce Mosley, Carol Ann 
Cheal,. Joyce Mount, and Robert 
Lane. 
Survivors include his .. pf!.rents. 
),fr. and Mra. Clyde O. 
----
... -- -
One familiar name does not appear elsewhere on this program for 
the first time in the past two years. In that period of time he had 
won an enviable place in the hearts of his fell ow players and in the 
m emory of Western Players' audiences, whether as the irate mem .. 
her of the board of trustees in uThe Male Animal," or the conniv .. 
iog Ching of "The Emperor's New Clothes," or Senator Jones 
from "out on the prairie" in "Of Thee I Sing," or the self .. right .. 
eous Creon of "Medea," or as the lovable brage:art, Aubrey Piper, t 
of "The Show Off." Because of the place of honor he held, not • 
o nly in this organization, but in all the college community and 
his association with the constructive aspects of college life, the I~ 
name of CLYDE W. RIGGS is not for· . 
gotten, nor will it be, for it is men like him that grow in truth and 
h o nelty that are our 
"PILLARS OF SOCIETY" 
• 
'-
,. 
